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For Sidnaf By tlm Iroup
Site Of New Racing Track
■BLASTS SHAKE 
HOUSES HERE
Unexplained blast.s .shook hou.se.s 
on Third Street in Sidney on 
Thursday and Friday of last week.
The .shocks were particularly 
noticeable at the School Board 
office on Third Street, whei'c Miss 
Edith Smart and Miss Daphne 
Owen both were aware of the 
scund. ,
“Sounded as if .somebody had 
fallen out of bed,” said Miss 
Smart. “The office shook notice­
ably.”
No blasting operations were 
taking place in Sidney at the time 
and observers believe that the 
sound of blasting at Bamberton 
was carried on the prevailing 
S.W. wind to Sidney. It is also 
thought that if the School Board 
office stands on the same strata 
of lime rock the concussion could 
be carried through the earth.
Lectures On Singing 
In New Zealand
Leslie, Gaze, Shoal Harbour, 
Sidney, who is on: a tour of the 
world, is at present in New Zea­
land where he achieved fame 
some years ago as a singer. Pro­
fessionals in Christ church have 
prevailed upon Mr. Gaze to give 
lectures on singing and the re­
sulting broadcasts have been very 
;well received. Mr. Gaze is also 
giving lessons to advanced stu­
dents and is devoting the funds 
thus gained to a fund for the Dr. 
Barnardo Home charity. ‘
He leaves New Zealand bn Feb. 
25 for Australia.! '
BREATHE EASY!
Strange Tracks 
On Sidney Strec 
Solved; Snowshoes!
■ With: eyes popping, children re- 
; ported to parents last week, the 
: week of the! four-inch snowfall,
' strange tracks! in the vicinity of 
! the F.! J. Baker home von Third 
h! Street. " "'v '
Investigation proved the tracks 
in the snow to be strange indeed, 
a ! shambling, ; uneven track of 
V huge proportions, leading around 
arid about the Baker household, 
Neighbours were put at ease, 
however, when Mrs. Baker ex- 
! plained the mystery. The snow 
was too much of a temptation for 
Mrs. Baker, who had donned snow- 
shoes “ju.st to see what they felt 
■!,.^.like'.again,”
:! Formerly resident in Winnipeg, 
Mrs, Baker enjoyed a tramp about 
her grounds in the unfamiliar 
V 'snowshoes,,''
Speedy Action 
By Fire Dept. 
Saves Gospel Hall
Olwerving n wisp of smoke from 
(lie rear porlion of Sidney Go.spo! 
Hall, FourU .Street, on .Sunday at 
t1 a.m. R. G. Hill, trea.surer of 
tlu,! assembly, op(3ncd the door to 
face a black pall of smoko. Ho 
hurriedly .summoned the Volunteer 
Fire Department.
"Tile Imy.s were on tile jell air 
mo.st as soon ns 1 got back from 
v the phone." he said. "It certainly 
ijj atiprecialed liow nuickly they 
tiirned put and the splendul way 
■■they work."''
Somo smoke! damage was suk- 
'taiiiod hut' it! was reported , as 
!'!"sllght.""., .;,■'■!!■■!,, , ,'!,
!Mn Hiik was <iuiek in making a 
(lonation to the Volunteer Fire 
Brigade on Monday.morning, when 
he lignin voicod hiH tluiaks for the 
Yrood work performod,
.4fter several meetings a group 
of Sidney residents have decided 
to recommend to the Chamber of 
Commerce that .Sidney be incor- 
I)orated as a village.
Under the chairmanship of Geo. 
Baal .several meetings have been 
held and all aspects of incorpor­
ation discussed by the study 
group. J. McLellan acted as sec­
retary for the group.
Fii'st step in jjlans for presenta­
tion to Sidney residents include a 
definite area to be outlined. Ten­
tative area extends from Ocean 
Road (two blocks south of Bea­
con Avenue) to the junction of 
All Bay Road at Marine Drive. 
The western boundary would be 
Sex'enth Street.
If residents within this area 
wish to form a village, their signa­
ture on a plebiscite is all that is 
required. If a sufficient number 
signify their willingness to so in­
corporate, the Minister of Muni­
cipal Affairs has the power to de­
clare the area a village. Three 
commissioners will be elected to 
govern the area and taxes collect­
ed and expended.
Advice from the department of 
municipal affairs in Victoria sta­
ted that 1,000 acres is the maxi­
mum area recommended for in­
corporation as a village munici­
pality. The department advises 
against including lands to which 
services, common to the group, 
could not be supplied.
PRIVILEGES
Powers conferred on villages 
are similar to those enjoyed by 
the other types ofv municipalities ; 
except that villages have no local' 
control of educational affairs or 
administration of justice.
In Sidney the school board 
would continue to administer 
school affairs and the provincial 
police continue to police the area.
Villages .may adopt !their own 
zoning by-laws dealing ;with the 
"use of land': building, wiring, 
plumbing!and sanitation, etc., :The 
hriattef Af ! proyidiiig ! and
their upkeep becomes, on ineqr-! 
poration, the responsibility of; a 
village municipality; ;!/ !; ;
Villages are required to restrict 
expenditures to the revenue col­
lected within the calendar year. 
Provisions ■ are made for tempor-, 
ary borrowing! to enable ; finan­
cing to, be carried out pending 
collection of revenues. At pres­
ent villages may not borrow money 
for capitah expenditure except for 
waterworks and !sewerage works. 
Villages thus may not incur finan­
cial obligations that cannot be re­
paid in the fiscal year. !
Taxing powers are similar to 
. tho.se of other municipalities. Rev­
enues consist of land taxes ba.sed 
on full assessed values; improve­
ment taxo.s based on not more 
than 75 per cent of a.sse.ssed valu­
ation. The rate may not e'xcoed 
20 mills on the dollar for ordin­
ary purposes.
In-addition a village may im- 
po.se a road tax and a poll tax. It 
may also impose trade licence 
fee.s. Covtnin revenue.s are also 
received through the provincial 
government, from the One Per 
Cent Tax, pci'centage of automo­
bile licences, dog Luxes and other 
sources.
OBLIGATIONS
A village Is liable for co-sls of 
administration and maintenance 
of roads. If a public library oper­
ates for the benefit of residenls 
tlieri the village may lie required 
to collect and pay u library lax.
Village.s with a revenue from 
real Aroperty of over $7,500 per 
yinirmust make hnitnble imjvi- 
sioie for the poor and destilule 
within the imiiiieipality. Certain 
grants from the! government are 
aviiilnlile toward iliese eosts, ;
It is noted that up to today no 
oommiinity once ! organiyeii as a 
village nuiiileipallty !, has! .sought 
disincorporation.
The coainiitteo plan to call On 
each homo in the area with litera- 
liiK* (nitliniiig the plan; luid seek 
approval of the reshlent.
Iritration liiws M Per €@nt 
Increase F®r Saankh Teaeliars
Site of the new .$50,000 training course on En.^t Saanich Road and Glamorgan Road, a mile 
and a half from Sidney, now under construction. The new strip, five-eighths of a mile, will be con­
structed by Sam Randall and as.sociates of Vancouver. It is planned to have the new course 
completed by late summer. ,, Victoria Daily Times Cut.
‘IT’S A WONDERFUL THING TO DO”
iotary Club iear Talk
include $16,000 
For Roberts Bay 
Wharf Repairs
20 'per cent .salary increase 
“across tlui board” was granted 
Saanich .school teaeher.s by an ar­
bitration board on .Saturday night. 
The award include.s increase in 
annual increment.s (rai.ses) from 
.$100 to $120. _ ,
'riiis award is le.ss than asketl 
foi’ by teachers, who i-tMiucsied a 
.$150 annual inciaui.se. Supervis­
ing allowances paid to ))rincipals 
in Saanich was rai.sed from $425 
to $725, the teachers retpiest wa.s 
I'oi- an increase to $1,375.
Saanich teaclier.s meet this af­
ternoon to hear a report on the 
arbitration. Mi.ss K. Baker, sec­
retary of the teachers’ group, 
sUUed this morning that while her 
remarks could not be construed as 
the official voice of the group, 
it might be felt by the teachers 
Lliat tliose of le.sscr experience 
would gain very little from the 
award. Teachers had hojied that 
the arbitration board would make 
the salai'y scale nioie equitable to 
the group as a whole.
Miss Baker emphasized that the 
most-cordial relatioins existed be­
tween teachers and the board and 
that the arbitration proceedings 
were instituted as the soundest . 
and most businesslike method of 
solving the problem of teachers’ 
salaries. Miss Baker pointed out 
that in some instances elementary , 
teachers, under the new .scale wdll 
actually receive less than the ex­
isting scale.;
“Nothing you can do will pro­
vide more satisfaction over the 
years to the whole community,”' 
so said H. J. Welch, M.L.A. for 
Gomox and the: northern portion 
of Vancouver Island.
Visiting Sidney on : Wednesday, 
Rotarian Welch vvas speaker at 
the nieeting of the Sidney club at 
Shoreacres, he was! asked to speak 
; on“Village Incorporation.” ; :! !
■ / Mr. Welch: heartilyAadvocated 
!;village ::!■:; incorporation,!; he y: had 
! actively participated fny five vil­
lage incorporations in his own 
riding and told the ineetihg that 
wonderful : progress , iiad been 
made in,!each case.,
TAXES NOT AFFECTED
“There are many who feel that 
taxes will go skyrocketing up­
ward,” he said,“but; this has iiot 
been the case with each of bur 
five'.:villages.”
In a question period Mr. AVelcli 
said that taxes at Qualicum Beach 
had actually come down since in­
corporation.
Speaking of Qualicum, he said 
village started with only
130 people on the tax roll. To­
day there were 360. In the six 
years of incorporation all roads 
have been hardsurfaced,'the vil­
lage has accumulated about $600 
of assets in tools and works: equip- : 
ment,: a! new fire hall, has been 
built, also, ba - fire , ; engine ! with : 
equipment, !hydrarits! have :been 
placed:!.all over the village, a;!com-; 
fort station built :,pn Abe ! beach 
and a backlog of: $8,000: in! cash y 
exists today.
!,■ ::!, .“We; ha!ve:: seen: six- years : of :
^ wondeiful progress, through in-!' 
^corporation as!:a village,”,ihe saidi!
' The s 13 eak e r told of th e: i n crea^ 
in : civic consciousness! after! in­
corporation, lie noted also, the 
tendency for! newcomers to settle 
in a district which was incor- 
■porate'd.
It had been proved; said Mr. 
Welch,! that it was better to rent 
equipment for road Work. To 
purchase such heavy equipment 
and to have it in the barn for the 
most part of the year was not 
,, economical. ■
lie advised those interested in 
(Continued on Page Ten)
A letter from Maj.-Gen. G. R.
Pearkes, V.G., M.P., was received 
by the .Chamber of Commerce this 
week stating that the sum of $16,- 
000 for repairs to the wharf at 
Roberts Bay had been included in 
the estimate.s, soon to come before 
the Federal House for approval.
: Gen. Pearkes stated also that a 
sum had , been ; ■ included: for a:!
breakwater: at Sidney. The Cham- " Aty the annual meeting ! the : 
her' Supported the Fishermen’s : Saanich Peninsula branchy of ythe 
committee;in a request for repairsy ' CanadianyLegion on Feb.::,; 14,rat 
to • the s Roberts Bay wharf last .! Orange Hall, Saanichton. K. Wal- 
. month. ■!!!!!■!;.!!.,!:■:' ' ? r la-ce, was:: elected 'president,' -ywith'
In reporting rosult.s of the ar­
bitration Mrs! K. Sparks, board 
secretary, said that costs of in­
crease to taxpayer>■ will be $14,- 
.$75, approximately half of the 
iiicrea.se sought liy teachers. Ele­
mentary conditional minimum was 
raised from $1,300 to $1,320; 
elementary maximum from $2,600 
to $3,000. One .secondary cate­
gory was raised from $1,600 to 
$1,680 and one maximum from 
$3!200; to $3,720.
The maximum will he reached 
in 15 year.s under the existing 
.scale. Teachers had sought that 
all maximums be reached in 10 
y-bars.
Rev. K. L. Sandercock was 
chairman of the board of arbitra­
tion. A statement from the board 
said that some provision should 
be made to makemore time avail­
able for reflection upon its de­
cision.
The board was forced to make 
a decision within three days of 
the hearings to meet with the 
Public Schools Act regulations.
The statement c o n t i n u e d: 
“While the award now made will 
add considerably to the burden 
upon the taxpayer, it does not 
mathematically equal the rise in 
living costs since January, 1947,, 
nor does it make any pi’ovision 
for .improvement of the position 






: Frank Shillitto passed away at
l lirt ;-‘bio A enn -!:’NrnvwQr» .:: the!/ .home :!:6f; :!'hisy sqnjA' prmanj'! 
Lochside Road, Sidney, Monday, 
Feb. 14, at the age of 92 (93 in
that the
Social Editor: Mrs. E. M. Wakefield, Telephone 140R
Little Kenny Iloul returned 
Sunday to hi.s lioine on Fifth St.,; 
afU;r vi.-iiting fm- the last .six 
weeks lit the home of his grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bnelmnii, 
Kappei'ton, 11.G.
Holder and Mrs. A. Deveson,: 
The lam]) was won liy Fred 
.Mitchell, of Eaanichton. The 
jmrty wa.s convened by Mrs. Joe 
.lolin ,nnd at the close of the eve­
ning refre.shments were served.
!! Few changes were!made in the 
47! sections! of! the by-laws of the 
Sidney and North Saanich Ghaim- 
ber! of Commerce at: the;: general: 
meeting on Tuesday in .Sidney. 
President Wm. Harrison asked 
Secretary F. !B; Leigh , to ! read 
through the whole 47 and points 
at is.sue were discussed as fhey 
arose; The whole was approved 
in one resolution. ;!! ' ! !,
Minor changes were noted, the 
meeting .supported a : change 
whereby the executive have full 
power to act and also approved 
the clainso which limits the pressi- 
dent to liokl office for more than 
,two' years.' ■,.!! '■■■ " ■!
The meeting also changed the 
clause which! enables two mem­
bers who object to new measures 
being introduced, to force the 
president to appoint a committee 
of three to immediately rule on 
whether or not the subject he de­
bated. ’I'lie change will make it 
necessary that a majority of the 
memliera and not only two, object 
to the suliject introduced.
first vice-president, .1.! Taylor and 
;:2nd !vice-presideht,; S. L.::G. : Pope.
Fxecutive;Afficefs .wereAiamed: as; 
fOllows::A.: Johnstorie; E^ Bompasi V 
;R!! Tutte, W.! Stewart, ■ D. G ouldA:
and J- Speedie. Secretary-Treas- MaiAh) ! : He ids! survived sbyi threef r! 
urer: Leslie Martin wms ,re-elected sons:; Frank in Duncan, Norman
AO' the post-with' Cv'Lang, auditor.’ .... .j .;.
! W; Bosher ; occupied the chair whom he resided, and Ronald ;;
and ! inducted W. P. Wearmouth: of Sidiiev; six grandchildren, and:U, 
into membership. !! grandchild.: ; Mr.;:; Shil-: ;
' !.'«t-'A4 ,"o' ! : ditto :'was:„ horn ’in ''1856 ;at,,'Shef-:;f
PRESENT MEDALS field, Eng.; !and came to Canada; !
A pleasant ceremony was per- in 1913, first settling,; in Calgary); !' 
formjed when W. Douglas present- ' then Medicine ; Hat ; and lived fa;,! 
eel the Dominion Mieritorioiis Ser- short time in Montana. The last ! 
vice medal to Ben; Deacon for his 20 !ycans have been spent inlNorth!
services to_ the branch:;for ;22 ' Saanich; his ; wife predeceased : 
years. A similar award had also hinv eight years ago. Mr. Shillitto ! 
heen_ made recently; to F. Collin ; was a fouiuiry ; furnace man and 
at his home in Sidney, where he ; for ; awhile, he ; and his ! sons; had
IS confined under doctor's care., 
W. Stewart, J. Timlell ■ and; 
Rev. Roy Melville presimted vari­
ous: reports of vcominittees. ; R. 
Knight, Victoria, spoke briefly on ! 
branch hy-law.s; he told the meet­
ing that they must not ! conflict ; 
with those offho Dominion Com­
mand, the latter, with! arnond- 
meiiLs, Will be published .shortly. 
Secrelary-L. Martin presented
the foundry; in! connection; with!! 
marine iron works in Victoria. 
Up until a year ago he was quite 
active and an "ardent fisherman.
n concise ! review of ; the ytsar’s
SALT SPRING ISLAND
MiH.s Anmi King, Kings Road, 
is a patient at Rest Haven this 
week.
A anh* of Heart Favors on \9U- 
entine's Day lironght to a clo.so 
the Red Croiw campaign for futnlH
TOURIST COMMITTM
Last Week For “Treasure 
Chest” Contest Tickets
'I'oiirliit committee officiiilH this 
week filled the window of The 
Ma^'fa^r Sho|i, Beacon Ave., with 
iiri'/e*'' to he awarded in the 
"Trvtisore Chest" conUmt which 
riitls Feliroary 25 at iv Bingo ))arty 
ill siiorenere.s on Third Street. 
Prixen are noi all disiilayed, due 
to tin; iierlshahh' nature of many 
of them. IlnniK, cakes, coal, ga,Ho­
lme ole* ethel ill lOt* ail' lllit on 
view. Mote Ihiin $300 in 
are to tie awarded,
Foods effort will be
U H il f'i I'Ol'IO’Hy pitfpritirif' by
. commU'toe-':!
LIQUOR SALES UP
l.iquor sales at the .Kidney 
Liquor .Store nmounied to $202,- 
620,65 in 104$. This nqirc.senlH 
an increnHo over 1047 sales of 
$21,471,'. ■■
While figiiretr released by the 
Government Liquor Board at Yic- 
luiia do not ..Hiiitw profit, gri>s.'i, 
profit, Oh tile 1047 sales of $181,- 
148 amounted to $50,344,13.
The Sidney store serves moat
ef flirt..‘■’liii'inirth irenlnwiihi and
many of the Gulf islands,
at the Nortl) Snanicli higli acliool. 
It resulted in $0 ladiig added to 
the geiienil fmid making I,lie total 
for lliii week of aetivitic,H $23.50.; 
Tlie Htiidcnts intend to u.se llie 
inuiiey for iissiKlance; to' the, Crip- 
(iled Chihlren fond and to make 
eodliver oil availntde in! ibis 
trici, for |u’e.school eliihlren. ■
Harry Soutlnvai'd, who was Htn- 
tioned for soraoiinm at Patricia 
Bay during the war years and Is 
now witli tlie U.G.A.F. ht Ottawa, 
visited friends and relatives in the 
district oy<U': the .week-end. . !
-! . ... ’! ' r '■ !$ !. !'*, , ! !'','
KiKteeii memlMirs ntiehded the ; 
regulnr monthly meeting of Kt. 
Andrew’.s ehui'ch Altar Guild hel<l 
nt tlie Imme of Mr. and Mrs. h', 
.1, Baker, 'I'liird .Klreet, Thni'Hday, 
Feh. 0. At the close of.tlie iiieeL- 
ing refi'eshnienls were serveil by 
tlie ImsteHS.
*(i #.
In honor of John Bowman, of 
Victoria, Mra. 1). Brathwnito, 
'J'aiiping Road, entertained Mr. 
and Mrs, Wm. Kynaston and 
(laugliter, Tatlow Road, at'dinner 
.Sunday. Mr. Bowman vyill Ini a 
guest of liis niece I'er a few days.
*1' .' .t*
At the regular meeting <if tlie 
Kidney Volunteer' l<'ire Brigade 
on!'I'hiirsduy, Dr. W, II. RoberUs 
giive a talk on artificial respira­
tion! and duiiumstraied the use of 
tlie inhalater! wliichwas! loaned 
: fur the pui'iiu.He liy the. airport,!It* ' Hi , * :
Mr.s, C. Parnell returned home 
on Ea.Ht .Saimich Road, h'riday, ' 
after uiniergoing a major opera­
tion at K1. .ioseph’s liospilni.
' A Imiitismu) service was con­
ducted on .Sunday afternoon at 
the home!of Mr, and Mr.s. W. H. 
.Slenni, near .Sidney, on Enst! 
Kimiiicli Rd.iWhen their foiir-aiid- 
a.half-month-old grandson,! Rob­
ert Beatty Kierne was hapti'/ed 
by Rt. Rev. A. K. Tuttle, of View ; 
Royai, Victoria. 'I'he child’,s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs.! G. B. Kterne 
preseriled their son for haiitism, 




hu.siness and activities of the 
branch. President W, Boshor also 
gave his report and tliimked the 
memhers for their eor(li:flity dur­
ing his term of office. Both were 
warmly iipphuuled.
1). Gould spoke liricfly on the 
activilii'.'' i.f the Janies lal.niid 
hrnncli wliich now hns 20 meni- 
hers. R. Kniglit occupied the 
cliuir fluring the election.
: Mr. Squires, !0f Port Arthur,! 
Out., and his niece, Mr.s. Grass, of ! 
' Ablidtsford, were visitors !at the ; 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. F. For- 
liorii hist 'I'hursday afternoon.
John Slater, CS2 Henry Avenue,! 




Reference liy Premier Byron 
Jolm.Hon to the new suliinarine 
cahlo to Kalt Spring Island! was 
hailed with delight by residents of 
I’iaIt Kill ing Island,; urgently hi 
need of additional power linos 
from tlie source on Vancouver 
Island. Present cable Is unable to 
carry tlie: ],„|^|. for. the
liopnlation of the island: witir (he 
result, t-hat lights, at; |.eak. periods, 
‘:.'nre.!dim.":! ■■ ' ■ ■
'I'he i.Hhiinl is K(>rved by (.he B.C.
' Powec!'ComniiHs1on.: !';": '!.! '!
Fire alarm at 7.30 on Tuesday 
evening saw a turnout of 10 .fire­
men attend a call from Ilcut 
Haven for!a fireOhnerved oh the 
north side of Khoal jlurbour in
IlKi 11^^
C. Erick.Hon! was will- !
iimt prize at the I.egion , . , . .




ner of (lie 
W.A. card
tlie vicinity of!(,liirtciH Point. In- 
vesilffatiiin 'fitund .UinL the : fire
iilng,. at till) K;l’. Hall, .Sidney. 
Constdntion [irize went toMi’H. E. 
IVusliey,, Gent'.s first, I'. Byram; 
consolation, J. h'ricli.Hon. 'I'om- 
ladu was won ,hy!P, .Byram. ,!,,
eiHlniigeriiig apy habitution. The 




Victoria, and the child's grand- 'fot
Twenty-nine tahles were in ]ilay
at the 500 card fiarty at Xorti
Snanicli high school Friday eve** 
ning under tlie nnspictm of the 
P.-T.A. The turkey was wen by 
.Miiu Peggy Warner .for high tieore, 
Lailie.'*' h'.li .MI'fi.Muh iiiuivi.s , ,2ad, 
Mrs. (J, Bu.sliey, Men’s Lst. k'nllier 
VVillinmson; 2nd, J. Ilamilton- 
Grundy. Tomhola.s were won by 
]l(w«lrt' .ln,'ti.;iAe II 'fnelov .Tack 
English, Gordon Holder, Arthur
ruoUier, who .stood as proxy for 
the loil.y’s aiinl, Mrs. .1. W, Mr- 
rington. of .Edmonton, were god­
parents. Olliers pre.seiit were Mr, 
and Ml'S, W. G, Beatty, of Fergus, 
Out,, ,Mr, and Airs, iMiirray 
Bv'O.l'.*, .'.f 'I'.'.roniO/nel , Mve A 
« 'rutile and Mrs, E, Murray, of
Victoria ami 
of the hatiy. ;! 
II supper was 
(Contlnuod
Bill Sterne, hrother 




’hm following is tlie inetooro- 
logicnl record for week ending. 





Minimum on tlie grass 
Surishiiie (hoiir.H) ! .!.!,.,..
Snow. ......
Ruin :, _ __ ..................
tal prf'cipitation . .. .
SIDNEY
Supplieil by Mcteorologicul 
Iiivision, Dept, of Tratisjiort, 
T'atrichi flay Airport, week end­
ing h'oh, 13,
Maximum tern. (Feh, ti).,.....,44.ri
.Mialmiiiii l.eio, (Feh. 13)..... ,,..151.1 ,
MeaII (oiniiornture ,............ .i,32.4
Rain ...... ................................... 0.32
SnoW"!.,____ .50 :
3'riffil praelpDaHori 0 .|7
TO OBSERVE SCOUT lEEl 
ON SALT SPRING








A rneetlng of the group coin- 
mittee: elected l>y the Salt Sjiring 
iHlarid hraneh of the Canadian 
Legion, sponsoring Imily of!the 
No,; 1 Ganges .Scout 'I'roup, Tiud, 
lust week lit tint office! of the 
secrotary to <1 isciisn ariniigcmentH 
for Thinking Week.
Tliose elected on thin commit­
tee are as fidlows: (lliairman, J. 
H. Aehind;! Heeroiarv, A. M. 
Brown; CinnUiittee,:: l,L.-Col, , 1). 
Crofton, Major Gerald Bullock, 
F. L, .liu'lcsori, ;Ven. G.ill.Hoinuiai, 
Rev. J. Dewar, 'I'he KcoiitmaRter, 
Van. 11 olinos,., is :as.sjHted I,iy, L. 
.51 a I qnlr*,, Cul>ma;'U.'j,, I'lvai), WaL, 
ter; asRlstant Cuhniiistcr,! Cnpt.! 
■V. G, Best.. .!
It was decidml to hold a Jam­
boree in tbe Mahon Hall rlurlng 
tlm week and a tentative jirogram
Guides, reproiwnted at the meet- 
lug. by the districtj uominlHHlehor,! 
Mr.s. E.. Cliiirle.swnrth, (yiibs anu 
Brownh's will take part, each put­
ting on its own donumatralion.
On Salt Spring lsland tlirough- 
out Scouting Week! memborB of 
the organizations will take part In 
..various' aetlvitieB,!.'!,;
On Sunday, Feb. 20, tho 1»6y« 
and girls will he HKked to go to 
the dmi'cli of thoir parentsi; on 
thii following Sunday, Feb, 27, 
there will hii ii United church 
mirade of all the varloufl brnnchM, 
In , St.: George’a cliurclw! Gnngoa,; 
the .'.ervlce . will bo coaductcd, 
jaintly by Archdeacon Holnum and 
Rev. ,1. Dewar, the boym and girls 
will parade in thoir unlformn and
parent.*! and friends of +hn tnov.n:.
merit will he askod to ho preKcnt.
v: it
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History Of Scouting In N. Saanich
_ The history of Scouting in 
North Saanich is a proud record 
of service. Praciicaliy every citi­
zen has been grateful at some 
time to the Scout Promise “A good 
turn every day.”
The Sidney troop '.vas founded 
by A'ictor Goddard in Aug., 1920, 
in the days %vhen Sidney ■svas a 
saw-mill town and the favourite 
rendezvous of the “toughs” from 
the. logging camps and mills. The 
citizens were therefore grateful 
when the Scout troop was organ­
ized, but the 14 boys of the orig­
inal troop met serious opposition 
on every corner. The “tough 
guys” waylaid and beat up the 
Scouts whenever they appeared 
in uniform. True to the Scout 
motto “Be Prepared,!’ Victor God­
dard trained his 14 boys in the 
Scout art of self-defence by 
means of the stave. Stave drill 
overshadowed all other Scout 
training for the first few weeks. 
This turned the tables upon the 
/tough guys,” and the’ Scouts 
established their .supremacy in 
practically every battle, and they 
have reuiined that s.uuremacv
Archie Miller, Victor Pohi, AValter 
Lind, Robert Love, Gordon Bow- 
cott, Ernest Seal, Jack Jackson, 
Ray Brethcur. Colin Mackenzie, 
Lionel Crossley, Ernie Knight and 
Gordon McLeod.
When Victor Goddard, who has 
been a Scoutmaster ever since, 
left Sidney, the leadership of the 
troop went to Freeman King, a 
member of the first Scout troop 
of Lord Baden-Powell, the foun­
der of Scouting, and until his 
death, the Chief Scout of the 
world. Freman King is now exe­
cutive commissioner for Scouting 
on the lower part of Vancouver 
Island, for over 15 years he 
served the .Sidney troop.
The record of the Sidney Scouts 
in both World Wars is an envi­
able one. With no exceptions, 
they offered their services^ to 
King and Empire as they reached
military age. Many crosses stanc
ever .since. Great credit is due
to the 14 originals, viz.: Stewart 
Hill, Jack G-ene.s, Alfred Genes,
in silent tribute to Scouts’ devo­
tion to duty, and the list of 
honours bestowed upon local 
.Scouts is a long one. North .Saan­
ich ha.s not forgotten how the 
local troop relieved anxieiie.s 
about a po.ssible Japanese invas­
ion. The Scout organization be­
came an integral part of the local
A.R.P. and Pacific Coast Militia 
Rangers, under Dr. Wm. Newton, 
%vho has served on the Scout com­
mittee for the past 21 years, and 
during that time led a Cub pack 
v,-it’n headquarters on McTavish 
Road for many years. Dr. Netv- 
ton is now chairman of the local 
Group committee, and Mrs. D. .S. 
Godwin, a sister of Victor God­
dard, i.s vice-chairman.
During the war years the Scouts 
and Cubs suffered from lack of 
k-adershiri, as the leaders were all 
doing their bit in the armed ser­
vices. In 1943 Mrs. C. F. R. Dal­
ton was asked to start a Cub pack 
at McTavish Road school, and she 
is ncAV .A.kela of the .Sidney Cub 
!)ack. assisted by Balto IMis.s B. 
.Nhiitin. In 194G C. F. R. Dalton 
volu:iteered to act as Scouimaster 
01 the Sidney troop, and with C. 
Tyier as a.s.sistant .Scoutmaster, 
the troop is now 20 strong.-and ' 
is still growing. Lt 1947 W. 
Todd volunteered to organize a- 
Cub pack at Dee? Cftve, and noos' 
ha? a flourishing pack with ,head-
Quaiter.s at the Deepi Gove Con
MAJ.-GEN. G. R. PEARKES, V.C., M.P. 
URGES SUPPORT TO LEADERS
Tribute must .also be paid to 
those leaders and as.^istants who 
carried on tne troop arui packs 
during .and immediately after t’nc 
difficult war year.= . viz.; Jimmy 
Timms. Miss Dorothy Adams, 
Johnny Gurton. Bon Hoiisam. 
Doug. Peck and Keith Holland.
Dear Sir:—It was almost 50 years ago that T first became interested 
in the Boy Scout movement, t’rffen in its infancy, : During half a centurv 
I have, seen the organization grow from very small beginnings to iti 
present world-wide structure.
Scouting On Increase 
Throughout Province
plan to canvass for old Chriimas 
cards and used stamps this week 
for the Solarium. Leaders will 
demonstrate tests at a “Leaders 
Day” as will Cubs at a display in 
the Orange Hall. On Sunday, 
Feb. 27, all will attend .Divine 
services.
New Zealand Ships 
Fruit To Britain
CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT
Federal, provincial and muni­
cipal governments spend thous- 
and.s of dollars annually to com­
bat the spread of venereal disease. 
VD treatment centre.s have been 
set up in many areas of Canada 
and -sufferer.s from these diisease.s 
may now receive free, confiden­
tial treatment. If in doubt, see 
a doctor at once. Remember, VD 
can be cured.
New Zealand hopes to lepeat 
last year’s sale of 1,000,000 bu- 
.shels of apple.s and 22.000 bush­
els of pear.s to merchants in Lon­
don.
The contract price for apples 
last year was S2.50 per bushel 
cases for varieties other than Co.x’s 
Orange, and S4.10 for Cox’s Or­
ange f.o.fa. New Zealand poms. 
Feans were shipped on consign­
ment and leali’zed about S3.15 
f.o.b. New Zealand ports. Cool 
storage is available in New Zea­
land for about 1,000,000 bu.-heis. 
and it estimated that during 
the marketing sea.son 20 to 25 per 
cent of the fruit is placed in coo! 
.-storage. The. main harre.sting 
.sea.son in New Zealand for apples 
and pears is Fe!)ruary to May. 
From the ino:iti'i= of .September to 
January. New Zealand .should 
offer a ma:ket for Canadian 
apples, while the apple.- of our 
.si,ster Dominion might be market­
ed in Canada fri-m .April to mid- 
-August.
FOR BEST RESULTS READ 





In white twill 
for painters or 
plasterers. 
Sizes 38 to 44,
S525
%imn
BEACON at FIFTH ST.
/More interesting, still, I have _watched individual Boy Scouts and 
Wolf Cubs grow from small boys into i’esponsible, godfearing citizens. 
It was in__Calgary in the year 1921 that a small boy, Dan, joined my 
troop 01 fccouts, today he is Major General D. Spry, chief executive of 
the Boy Scout Association of Canada. He retired recentlv from the 
Canadian -Army after a distinguished military career in order to direct 
Canadian Scouts and their activities.
D^uring the war Scouts showed the benefits of t’neir early training 
but that tmining nelps tne individual just as much inhthe peaceful nur- 
suits of our country as in military service. . Stress is laid down upon"the 
development of character, eif-reiiance and initiative. It is complemen­
tary to the/education given in the schools.
Boys living on Vancouver Island are fortunate in the opportunities 
...that exist for ^scouting. There are well organized troops* in nearlv 
every community, i Our forests, lakes and land-locked bays provide a 
peat school wherein: the apt pupil may learn as few boys learn from 
L>obks. Day by day, bis Scoutmaster and PatrolTeaders train him in the 
/lore of the,woods./ He leaps to make the most of his body and his mind 
4.^ 4^.® Tvhich he is placed., He scarcely knows that he
is being instructed. It is a grand place to be a Scout in—this Var- 
/couver/Island ,of ours.: '
;, During Boy Scout lA eek, I.do hope that every encouragement will 
be giveii. to the Cuds and Scouts of this Island both bv sunporting the 
.organization ;and7 assiting the/troops arid ’ their.; leaders. 7
G;R.,PEARKES.
.^NORTHASAANieH-
This Aveek the orld is celebrating the birth of the 
Founder of the Scout Movement, the late Lord 
Baden Powell. Accept our thanks for the messages 
‘ of congratulation that have poured in. We e.xpect 
an dknow that as in the past, so in the future you 
\vill do your "Good Turn Every Day” in support of 
the Scout Movement that links, in peace and devo^
/ tion to duty and service the boys of Canada and the
/:World.-!.,'-!;::7 //!!■■■■ -,!■. ’V-!'-'/:/.v!.'!/-;.;'!
GRpUP/COMMITTEE, Sidney Boyi Scouts:
William Newton 
Iris Godwin 




Mrs. Ti Flint 
D. R. M. Dalton 




Scouting in British Columbia is 
on the upsurge, with 2,500 new 
enrolments in the past two years.
If the same rate of increase con­
tinues, the movement ■will pro'o- 
ably need more than 500 new 
Scout and Cub leaders wit’nin the 
next live years. There are now 
approximately 11,000 Scouts, Rov­
ers, Cubs and leaders in x’ne move­
ment in B.C.
This was reported to Scout 
leaders from all over the pro%unce 
at the annual meeting of the Pro- 
, .vincial Council, Boy Scouts As­
sociation of B.C., held in Vancou­
ver receritly. •
Scout troops : alone have in­
creased in / number by 27 . since 
1947 while Cub packs have in- , 
creased by ,' 40 over, the same 
period. . One, new Rover! Scout 
.:Crew,: was formed totmake a total 
of 10 groups! now operating in 
/' the'province/,
! The annual meeting elected! 
/: Ralph D. Baker, president of 
Standard Oil Co, of B.C., to the : 
presidency. Mr. Baker succeeds 
: Prentice Bloedel, , who .serv'ed in : 
/’this-: volunteer/, capacity ' for!; two , 
'/: years, /
/ !: /Other u/irie-w /.officers//: .elected 
,;!;.were:/T!-’AV./ S./zParsonsy/pro-yin-/ 
ciaI’coriimissiorier;J/yi.:B’uchah- 
/ ,/in,/ Maj:-Gen. j:W/:: AV./ Foster,, Dr.;
G.;!H.i Wright/ and: -Mr.y'Justice/.J./ 
/:!/0./:/Wilson,//vice-president; !Alan / 
: Williamson, treasurer;: Brig. A. D./ 
/:Wi^dnv honorary’ co-urisel;; R. Ken,/' 
J01‘dan, executive /commissioner;
/ Hi. Beaehy Prentice;;Bloedeh Chris 
/;!C;//Brown, /Lt.-Col/::R. /P; /Clark.
R.: / W-' Chainy K.G.; / G- Lyal! 
// Fraser, :E. E./Gregg! -H- T. James,. 
; Brig. W. G./ H./Roaf,! L. C. Way 
arid H. R. H. Young to the execu- 
tiye; committee.'.,.' '/' ' /;!/'
Patron of the association is 
/ Lieutenant-Governor Charles A. 
/,„Banks, ,/;.««',
Hon. W. C, Woodward was 
//named honorary / president. R. 
W. Diamond, Ilouglas Dewar,
Haroki I-'oley. Dr. W. T. Ker- 
gin, Dr. N. A. M. MacKenzie, 
.Au.stin C. Taylor and Norman .A. 







Dear Sir;—-At the annual meet­
ing of our Provincial Council, 
held in Vancouver recently, a 
hearty vote of thanks, was ex­
tended to the press for its won­
derful support of the Boy Scout 
movement during the past year.
Scouting is .on the increase, in 
British Columbia and more and 
more of our citizens are realizing 
the importance of the movement' 
in its work of building our citizens 
of tomorrow. ’
May I express; to you, person- . 
ally, our sincere appreciation for 
your ; riewspapers support and 
contribution to the movement. / 
Yours, sincerely, ,. ^ -: / 
'!..,'/,-"/A./.;.':,.;!.,,:'/ l.!G.":Waw,-''//
Chairman, Public. Relations 
/Committee//Provincial .
^Council! i/'.
The weekly. Scout meeting was 
given over to preparation for 
Parents’ Night during Baden- 
Powell Week. Patrols were busy 
working on their comers and re­
hearsing stunts. Gerry Flint, 
Troop leader, reported a letter 
of thanks from his old troop in 
• England; for the Christmas parcel 
sent by the troop.
The Friday Cub meeting saw 
; an .^emergency when the “moon” 
failed to light up and plunged the 
:: “jungle” in darkness. A, flash­
light did the trick and “hunting” 
.' .'.was'' carried,'on!/:
Meivilie and L. , Gardner made 
' their , promise as/Sixer/ and Sec- 
. ond ! respectively and . Scouts ., R.
; /Gilbert. and Cowell were .on hand
..to ' . A . /''
■ Saanichton: Gubs ' and Bro'^vnies
Announcement
-We are very pleased to announce 
that Jack Sims is opening a radio 
department in our store and 'will 
have charge of radio sales and
service.
Custom-built radios a specialty.
Watch for our television 
announcement.
S / I D N 
LEC T
SCOUTS MAKE BETTER GITIZENS 
SAyS/F: yI. BAKER, J.P.
' Dear'; Sir i—I/am//glad,/to .have/ this opportunity/tri! congratulate';all 
: those/public-spirited, citizens who are giving their active support to .the, 
/'Boy /Sebut organization; especially/ the; Scoutmasters; and their/ assist­
ants/whose /faithful!deyotiori:;to ; duty .is' now./shp'wirig/such’excellent' 
results.,';'///.'/.,:!!",i. /!;/ :>!' /!//,','^:'''' „/:/,!--,. 7'.,/;.:;. /.;//
‘/A /^IJuring myi 5. years service as a Justice/of theiPeace,/!: ha-ve: noticed 
/that, young people; who have had!the/'benefit' of Scout training,; -hardly 
ever become / involved ; in Police;' Court, arid ’1/ am convinced^; that! if 
./parents/ and . guardians would encourage their .boys ' to/ enroR. as; early 
as: possible in a. Cub 'Pack, and from there to /a Scout.' TroOp, there, 
would be no Juvenile Delinquent problem, and home life would -be 
happier'for'-'all concerned.'!
/ . I sincerely hope that' the Sidney Troop . will/ continue to grow/and 
prosper, and by so doing preserve! the reputation of North Saanich 
as a good place in which to live,.
V' /,;,; Yours'-,truly, .
!; !F./J/'BAKER,.-J.P.,,/-,!!’
,7-1'
Social Editor! Mrs. E. M. Wakefield, Telephone 140R
Miss Lillian Nunn. Henry Ave,, 
returricd by plane after spending 
the week-end in Vancouver vi.sit- 
ing her cou.sins, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
A. Baron and Mns, Beale and
fujii/.y.
Mr.s, C. Cox, McTavish Road, is 
a patient at Re.st Haven hospital.
YES, my huaband prefers hia toaat made 
with SIDNEY BAKERY BREAD . / . it’a 
:''''erunchjer,,/tastes: better !■ !'-:!-""
BERT B ATH !& KpN$, Proprietors
'That'-Homemade ■
!-'/:': /-.-.Flttvour’'',.///. w',7' /Bhono ,;.2', ,r,or! Daily/ Delivery-
Cota Jackson, of the, T, 
Eaton Company staff at Courte­
nay, B.C.. was H guest over the 
week-orui of: .Mr. am.! .Mrs. .A. H. 
Griffiths! Third / Street, and Air. 
and .A. 0. Berry, Fourth, .Sb
/, ' ,A1 r, ' a’n d , .M r.s.: .A,,, F;!; S w a it s n n, 
of,„,,Mi.nncapo,li.s. -'.Minn.,; is a ,fft!r'St 
.at ' the- home ' of th*'-* .fftrnmr’fi 
biosther-in-law aiid lister, Mr. and- 
".Mr.?,, E, Ibhs J<me,S' Chalet .Rfi.'ui, 
Deep Cove, - imve .also - been
'gu<yt.s:, of ,.;Mr,. aimi/Mrs; L!./;King',
'■ Kin'gs .Roati,,-,/-:
.Mr. and Mrs! C, Levar, Ea^t 
.Saanivli Road, uniertaincd dur­
ing the weekend in honor of Muss 
Nora Deve.s»n'.s 21st birthday. 
Game,? wore played and refresh- 
incuu-. .'crveu Hum a uitoc cen­
tered with birthday cake and tap­
ers. The cako was unique, it wa.s 
decorated with cry.stalizcd ro.se,s 
„ ami asparagus fern., ..Mrs,/ Levar 
wa.s the artist., .Among the gutvsts 
presotu were: Mr. and Mr.s. R,
' Rustoir,/'/Mr. and Mir. /'W. W. 
".fiiu'duer, Mr. ami .Mr.s/,' A. Gard- 
' ner. .Mr, and M'r.s. G.'l-urson, Mr. 
/'mud Mfi-.'- Tod!,Clarke, - Mr! and!'
- .\1 J .Art : I k'veson.'; .Mr, .'tnd .Mr.s!
• ! 5!, Litt-le'wocid, auid'-'Mr.. and- M.r.e,!'
';V! Ib/'VCH'iM, 'Jc.ssic Forbca, -
Vi Pa.lmc), Mc,s?r.s. I’eti.* Roberts,; 
C-.. I'C/u.c.r/-, G. Fai-quiinr !imi Gleii 
/.-'•lehn,-'-’ .,!/,„ "/:-
- (Cuniinwod on Page Ten)
FINE WATCH and 
GLOCK REPAIRS
LESLIE
320 Beacon Ave., Sidney
-/.!B,!!;C./:: STAGEY
PHONE 222 SIDNEY, B.C.
I
! WhicK would you
V prefer, a pan of
5 gold or a pan of
choice roast beef ?
[ Of course we’re
biased but we like
to think there is
more real value in
. the roast beef.
- -- “ time Avill prove
it; .so! Though- not, we 
> hope, through more infla­
tion! (Or is tluit defla­
tion?)
Lmal l@at Market
(certified Member of 
\V a I c h m a k e cs’ I n s t i t u t e.
' Formerly with 
F. W. Francis, Victoria.
..-,! -l-tl
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
/. Mr, and .Mrs. iT,.K, Buxtqrrhavc 
recently tnoyed from Kings Road 
to ud:<! tip ni.sidcncc on Telegraph 
Bay!'Road,.... „ „ :
STAN’S diCKDEHY and iEITS
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Fancy ASockeye SALMON- 




!A,vi'on:';Mixed .' VEGETABLES'' -'/'
feu’"'Soups-—'2'-'lhs,i!...;-!/,.-//;/; .,/!,.29c''
. Avion Green SPLIT PEAS-—2--lbs.-200 
:,Perfek:'BLEACH—32 
. -.OLD., DUTCH Cle'ai'Kser—2- 'for,."....23c'








\Vu- are, Jiotv. cai'ryinK-,-ah .liiu/ruas/lngly. 
large suj.ti,jiy .01 fresii amt smoked .irsh,
;SALMON/Mmd/'„COD!
..... on hand th'is
week.' -
Bisiicoiri nt T liiirdl St.
SIDNEY PHONE 181
“Tlvey say some men take bet­
ter care of their cars than of their 
wives. We won’t go into that 
here . . . (I’m married, too). But 
any’tvay, if it’s your CAR needs 
repairs, bring *er in to us ... 
we’ll treat her ri{
SIDNEY SUPER SERVICE
PHONE 269 Comer of THIRD «nd BEACON
rttWVhVn
THEATRE
— Pei'fect Acoustics — Newest Projection
QUADRA at HILLSIDE!
Lots of Parking—-No Driving in City Trnffic
LAST TIMES TONIGHT (THURS.) 
BARRIE FITZGERALD and VERONICA LAKE
FRL, SAT., MON., FEBRUARY 18, 18, 21
“GOLDEN EARRINGS”
RAY MILLAND and MARLENE DIETRICH
TUES., WED., THURS., FEBRUARY 22 2.3 24
“GREEN DOLPHIN STREET”
OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND and LANA TURNF.R
-!/,■'— SHOW TIMES.—
6.4S p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Admission: I5c - 2Ac - dOc ^ 
Matinee.s 2.30 ji.m. Wodnosdays and Saturdnva
!■''*- V pwMV - tiVK!
*”**1*^^^*^*^ ^***^****'®^“~’^" *^*'*''**'‘' *" Traffic
! ^7- ■!•/’'
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ATTIC BLAZE 
AT BRENTWOOD
Members of No. 2 Fireball ex­
tinguished an attic fire m the
home of Miss F. Woodward, 
Beach Drive, Brentwood, on Sat­
urday.
Damage was slight although 
firemen battled the blaze for more
than two hours. Fire is believed 
to have been caused by an over­
heated chimney. SAANICHTON
Your ©EMEU AL @ EI/ECTMC Dealer
North Quadra 
at Nicholson HARDWARE albion 15M
Spring s eye view
at WILSON’S
And truly it’.s a lovely 
•‘Spring’s Eye View” of all 
that’s new in the most desir­
able of Coats and Suits. The 
illustration, for instance, is 
fi'om an actual photo of one 
of the most delightful Ches­
ter Barrie models now await­
ing your inspection. Chester 
Barrie Coats are shown in 
Covert Cloth in wine, woods 
green, teal blue, russet and 
black. You certainly want 
to see also those very smai't 
Rodex Coats in Spring Tweed 
mixtures. In inimitable Jae­
ger too you will find latest 
arrivals in Spring Coats of 
Camels Hair of light beige, 
and Jaeger “Shorty” models 
with Tartan linings and 
hoods. And, of course, Ches­
ter Barrie Suits in Spring 
Tweeds with that distinctive 
flair that goes with this 
famous name. We’ll be most 
interested in your reaction!
Over 87 Years Serving 
'-.Victoria^




On Wednesday noon the regu­
lar Inter Btuderit Christian h'el- 
lowship group of the North Saan­
ich high sponsored the showing of 
the colored sound film “Voice of 
the Deep,” to the student body 
and staff.
The film, produced by the 
Moody Institute, dealt with the 
problem of constructing and op­
erating radio microphones that 
would function satisiactorily un­
der water.
Batteries of such microphones 
were first submerged in the sea 
along the Atlantic seaboard dur­
ing the war in an effort to pick 
up the sounds of approaching 
ships and submarine. They work­
ed well, but often brought in 
strange, unaccountable noises. 
Tliese sounds were later identified 
a tliose produced by fish in close 
proximity to the microphones.
Special “mikes” were then 
made and an expedition organized 
to explore the deep with divci'S 
handling the plioiies. The result 
was that the "fisli voices” of tlie 
porpoise, shark, miniiows, turtles 
and many others were .success­
fully recorded.
Aiiotlier film, a science short, 
depicting cold heat, the photo­
electric cell, and high voltage cur­
rents was also shown.
Peter Rashleigh, group sponsor, 
introduced the projectionist, Mr. 
McCrae.
Mrs. H. Bickford, East. Saan­
ich Rd., is confined to the Jubilee. 
Hospital, Victoria.
* *
Mr. and Mrs. H. Faccy, East 
Saanich Rd., entertained at bridge 
Tuesday evening the following 
guests; Mr. and Mrs. F. Leno Sr., 
Air. and Airs. W. Turner and Air. 
and Airs, R. Dutton.
* * *
Miss Rose MacDonald, Wishaw, 
Scotland, arrived Thursday to 
make her home with her aunt and 
uncle. Air. and Airs. E. Sarup, and 
sister, Helen, of Saanichton.
son; handicrafts, Airs. ('. Topp; 
social welfare, Airs. lii. (i. Wood­
ward; agriculture, Airs. C. Doug­
las, Alr.s. A. R. Ander.son and Airs. 
R. Anderson. The executive will 
entertain the members at a lunch­
eon on Wednesday when the gue.st 
of honour will be Airs. S. E. Gum- 
mow, superintendent of AVomen’s 
Institute.s. Regret was cxpres.sed 
that it had been necesary to post­
pone the last two card parties but 
members decided, regardless of 
weather, that the bridge party 
will be held on Friday.
SHINE SHOES FOR 
RED CROSS AT 
NORTH SAANICH HIGH
Hever have the .shoos been so 
sliiny as they were on Friday at 
the Nortli Saanich higli. The 
Junior Red Cross, in its campaign 
for funds set up six chairs and 
before school opened and again 
at noon six polisliers were kept 
busy turning out “sliine after 
shine.” Result, Red Cross funds 
went up $6.
Paddy Dalton, Jean Iveeble, Karl 
Wylie, Sheila English, Betty Brad­
ley, I’eter Wheeler, Roland Gil­
bert and Bariy Bickford.
“Bootblacks” were Bill Wolf,
.‘Vntrycide, a new British drug 
to immunize cattle against sleep­
ing .sickness, is expected to open 
up for commercial livestock pro­
duction large areas in Africa, at 
present useless because of the 
pi'cvalencc of the tsetse fly, which 





HOME-MADE AIEAT PIES 
SAUSAGE ROLLS 
LEMON PIES
Special Dishes Made to Order
MRS. M. LINES
Beacon at Second St. - Sidney 
PHONE: Sidney 271
7-tf
A well-attended meeting of tire 
Saanichton Community Garden 
Club was hold Thursday afternoon 
in the Orange Hall with A. Adam­
son of the Experimental Farm as 
guest speaker. Air. Adamson 
cho.se as his subject: “Vegetables” 
and showed interesting .slides. Re­
freshments were served by Airs. 
E. Turner, Airs. F. Watson and R. 
Boutellier.
■ sk ^ ♦
The fortnightly cribbage party 
was lield Wednesday evening in 
the pioneer log cabin with 12 
tables in progress. Prize winner.s 
were: Air. and Alr.s. T. Aloulson. 
Refreshments were served by the 
host and hostess. Air. and Airs. R. 
Nimmo. * * ♦
At a meeting of the Saanichton 
Community Badminton Club Alon- 
day evening in the Orange Hall, 
G. Godfrey and G. Doney were 
elected captain and vice-captain 
respectively, to select teams, and 
arrange tournament matches. 
Miss Helen AlacDonald was nom­
inated to take charge of refresh­
ments on practice nights. Final 
arrangements were discussed for 
a match with the R.C.A.F. Club 
an<I St. Alary’s Club in Victoria.
1; * *
Mrs. Freeman King is confined 





Brentwood Aces, famed basket­
ball aggregation, came from he- 
liind on Alonday night to edge out 
Chiue.se Students in a closely con­
tested game, .'59-38.
Figltting for the first game of 
the men’s senior “B” finals the 
Students ulmo.st upset the string 
of viclorie.s of the uj) and coming 
.Aec.s. Brentwood trailed by nine 
points as tlie toam.s entered the 
fimil period. A rush of ha.skots 
made the team breathe easier and 
the tying basket was scored by 
Brian .Sluggett, who then sunk a 
free shut which clinched the game 
for Ace.s.
Teams and scorers;
Brentwood—R. Bonn, 13; W. 
Benn, J. Turner, G; Cruickshank.s, 
7; Sluggett, G; Slater, G.
Chinese Students — Derr, 11; 
John, 12; Fong, 1; Leung, 9; W. 
Lee, 3; Alar. 2; Chan, Lowe.
OF COURSE 
SHE CAN’T STOP 
TALKING ABOUT
SFREI










‘We can even , hear the new 




■ Keat. 53T 
A1 Burdon, Prop. \ y
Miss R. Donald is a patient at 
Rest Haven.
George l-Iafer left last week‘- 
end for a holiday trip to Alaska. 
* ■ * , ♦
Brentwood - Saanichton branch 
of the Bible Society met in the 
Sluggett Alemorial church i-ecent- 
ly, when Rev. Raymond Tingley 
addressed the gathering. Officers 
re-elected for the coming year 
are A. AIcCarthy, president; Miss 
B. Rashleigh and A. Shiner, vice- 
presidents, and Airs. C. Cruik- 
shank,; secretary-treasurer.
The Ladies’ Aid of South Saan­
ich United church met recently at 
the home of Airs. C. Wi.shart, East 
Saanich Road. Plans were made 
for an entertainment to be _held 
in conjunction with the choir at 
the end of the month to raise 
money to buy surplices for the 
choir. Airs. C. Wishart was ap­
pointed devotional leader for the 
year. Airs. Blackford led the de­
votional period after which the 
guest speaker, Airs. Geoffrey 
Smith, missionary, home on fur­
lough from China, was introduced., 
She spoke on Chinese customs and 
missionary work. Some 20 mem­
bers and their gue.sts were pres­
ent. The hostess was assisted by 
AIr.s. AI. Delamere and Airs. G.
^ Moody. ■'
Folding Ironing Boards—
Reg. 3.-19. Special............... ...................
Plate Gl.ass Mirror—Round, 20-in. diameter.
Reg. S.30. Special...... ..................................... .
Rubber-Tired Lawn Mower—-5 blades, IG-in.
Reg. 20.10. Special........... ............... ................
Aluminum Roasters----
Reg. 4.GO. .Special..... ........................................
Kitchen Sanitary Cans----
Reg. 5.80. Special..... ................. .....................
G.E. Electric Irons—■
Reg. 0.95. Special..............u.......................
SPECIAL—Heavy Oil Shingle Stain—Brown, green 







EVERYTHING IN BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 
Sash ---- Doors —— Wallboard -




BEACON at FIFTH, SIDNEY
ERIC SLEGG
PHONE 15
Gloria Andrejkew celebrated 
her eighth birthday on Sunday 
afternoon at the home of her par­
ents, Oldfield Road. The tea table ; 
was decorated in Valentine motif, 
the three-tier cake covered in red:
t ^ rVtr T A Vi Iv ^ ' hearts^ with v Valentine v-favoursBrentwood W.L:_held th^ regu-. ^j^j^^^ Games were
business .ineetmg on :Ti^day - enjoyed' by the: little guestsj/ in- 
iafteiMiopn yof Hast we^,^ witlK 20
■members and one guesL_Mrs^er- y ^ Ruth Tbcker,- Sharon ■ and'
: man AVbpd, present. yAIrs. Wood 
later became a member.: With a- 
view to furthering the work' of 
the Institute, various committees 
wore formed and enlarged; among 
these wore education and citizQii- 
:ship, Airs. H. D. Patterson yrnd 
Aliss D. AI. Worthington were add­
ed; home economics, Airs. R. Ron-,
1019 GOVERNMENT ST. PHONE E 6812











Horrocksea English Hemstitched Linen-Finish PILLOW SLIPS,
On Salcy per pair........................ . ........... ..... ................................ .
Beautiful hand embroidered, hand scalloped PILLOW SLIPS, 
exceptionally good quality and work, llegular 3.50. On Sale, pair 
ENGLISH SHEETING, pre-war (juality, no filling or dressing, guaranteed. 
Good Manche.stor morchandisc, 80 and 70 inches fl CtfTl 1 1C
wide. Regular 1.75 and 1.50. On Sale, yard.^.............. l*iJilland
Irish Linen and Union TEA TOWELS, QC® tfSC®
nice size. On Sale; each...OeP and
IRISH LINEN TOWELING by the yard, iXKc
in roller or tea toweling. Sale, yard............. U«J Pil iind
FLORAL DRAPERIES, good (puility for curtains or chestorfield.s and 
chairs, 45 and 36 inches wide, 9 1
Regular 3.50 and 1.95 yard. On Sale, yard.. ..............and 1
Colored Embroidered IRISH LINEN SETS, cloth size 53x53 and six nap­
kins, a beautiful gift, ^ '7 CA
Regular 1‘2.50 and 1,1,50, Oh Sale, per .set............... and fl
IRISH LINEN DAMASK SETS, cloth 2x2 Mi, and 8 napkins to match. Regu­
lar 25.00 and 17.50 per .set. I fh CA 1 yfl CA
; On Sale, per . ...1...a.;,:... ..... and
Plain Irish Linen HEMSTITCHED NAPKINS, very good quality in sis^os 
18x18, 14x14, 13x13 and A CA IS 7C C J
12x12 inches. On Sale, pin’ (loxen...... I *1 D* • 0 aiul
Ladies’ and GehtH’ PURE IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, in groat vai’- 
ioty, plain or embroidered.:
Ladies’ Handkcrchiofa, Men's Handkerchiefs, /lA®
from, each..........I,.........XJj from, each...............
Pure All-Down-Fillod’SATIN COMFORTERS, very fine quality In plain 
colors; Blue, Rose, Green. *>1^ Atflb
............... .....................
Cost of Living 
Up 60% 




Claudia Butlery’ Peggy Tucker, 
Wilma AIcNally, Bunny Conconi, 
Billy Conconi, Wayno:yMornson, 
A'lundi Pedersen and ‘ Lawrence 
'■; Pedersen.- "
:: Mrs. W. Bate ■ was- hostdss bn 
Tuesday eveuing of last week to 
members of Ward 6 P.-T.A. Study 
Group who have cho.seu; “Public 
Speaking” for their course this 
delivered a tln-ee-minute speech 
year. Each member prepared and 
on why she lived in this district, 
also why ' public speaking would 
help her. Members present were 
Mrs. A. Hufer, Mrs. M. Bickford, 
Mrs. W. H. McNally, Mrs. J. Tub- 
man, Mrs. T. Michell, Aliss E. Mc­
Cormick, Mrs. A. Bolster, Airs. G. 
Y. Kirkpatrick, Airs. T. A. Pears 
and Airs. A. Butler, Miss Valerie 
Bate as.si.sted her mother in serv­
ing refreshments, :
Air. and Mrs. T, A. Pears were 
hosts at a bridge party on Satur­
day evening; at their home oh 
Keating Cro.s.s Road, wlicri their 
gue.st.s wore Mr. and Mr.s. C. Es- 
sery, Mr. and Mrs. A. Bolster, Mr. 
and Mrs. (!. Y. K'irkpat;ri<;k, Mr. 
and Mr.s, W. H. McNally and Air, 
and Mr.s, A. C. Butler, Mias Shir­
ley Pears assisted her mother in 
Hcrvini' a “il-diiwn 'Uipinir to Hieir 
guests.
Memlmis of SouUi Siiiinieh W.l. 
mid their friends attended llio 
fii.sliion show in Victoria on Mon- 
, (lay evening.
MEAT SPECIALS
For Friday and Saturday
42c"MUTTON-y-Leg; whole;or;half,: lb.:I: J.,
Loin Chops or; Roasts, .lb;;.-,:...:.53c:
■ Rib Ghopst or Roasts,; lb..;.:;,a:.42c ;‘
Shoulder Roast, lb......................32c
Mutton Stew, lb...................... ''L .19c
BEEF—Red Brand-
Loin Roast or Steak, reg. 9ic.i.;75c
ARRIVED
A lovely new stock of LADIES’ DRESSES
House and Afternoon; Dresses, newest; styles.;






TUIP.S TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Aloorlngs 
Wlnlor Boat Storago 
BoatH for Charter









Size 66x72 inchoH, Regular 42.50, On Sale.
Hemmed Englislbt Sl&eets
In nil filzcii, from our regulnr Hlock.
Os&e Bollair 06£












Tlio ''Queen'' Hpring-fillod mnt- 
trewi, an oxlrn Hpocial yaluo: in n 
noft rowilieiit iuntire.sH of durnblo 
eonLruction.
Kiig.. $2fl)0 -for...
Tlu!"WlndHor" api'ing-fillod comfort and 
witli Hiaiil pnd for tliat extramargin of 
Jaating; antiafaction. i ^2S*^**
Sirnmona Ribbon 
Spi’inga —- Hinglti 
and floublo atzoa.
T7”
F u 11 fiVO-y0 a r gu a ra n 1 o<|.i.
’26”“Matching 
Box Spring
Lega that will con« 
voH; it to $|tOO 
Hollywood hod O
Tho ''Mayfair" n|irlng-fillod and with dual 
aoamin comfort, liowny Itmih'a wool filling 
on one aido fivi- Winter warmth, omd cotton 
for (Simimor uao on rovorao,
Reg. $51.00 for..:,.,,,...
KENWOOD ALL-WOOL BLANKETS, made of pure Auatrnlinn wool in 
oolorod. Colorn In atoek; nofio, hlup, green, pencil, gold, ,a ISI'I 
hiirgundy, eednr and'wine, .Sl?e 7!?x81, each.,I bnd
all white or
10.50
KENWOOD BI.ANKETrt. All white or with colored aiiipo 
hordora, ulzo 72xD0 inchea, all thoroughly 
ahrvmk. ■ 'Per pair-,.-.—- --------- ----------------- - 19.95 R."S. WHITE
F«»lUh Whlta H.iTll 'rOU'KIJl—nimt minlllv. Vrrv 




Conim* Deacon at Second SIDNEY
FREE
Del ivory to; 
Kfianirh find 
Gulf I.slnmls
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.. . The Editorials . . .
Black Dog’s” Bowsprit
THE CLOAK IS HEAVY
ONE can but smile at the exchange of pleasantries in­curred when Municipal Affah's Minister R. C. McDon­
ald rapped the knuckles of the Saanich Council last W'eek 
. . . for alleged disregard of statutory rules.
The municipality, it has been charged, is too large; 
it embraces'a large rural area and also a heavy urban 
population. The result is not conducive to progress. When, 
for instance, the inner and urban areas want a sewage 
by-law passed, the outer, or rural area vote solidly against 
it. The same procedure is followed when the outer wards 
want something. The municipality, say ratepayers of Ward 
6, is too large.
A special act of the provincial government allows that 
if a large majority of ratepayers get together and petition 
the government, then that group may secede from the 
municipality, provided they are willing to form a new 
municipality, embracing the area concerned. This special 
act was invoked by residents of Ward 6, many years ago. 
The petition has been in the hands of the minister of muni­
cipal affairs, Mr. McDonald, ever since.
Thus we have the counter cry from Ward 6 residents, 
"What about our petition?”
In truth, a judgment on this application should be 
forthcoming. A definite ;‘yes” or “no”, would do much to 
settle the present state of the municipality and aid the 
municipal fathers in their difficult task of administration.
It would appear that the whole cause of Mr. McDon­
ald’s knuckle rapping was the fact that dissatisfaction was 
voiced by a portion of the municipality, some 300, concern-, 
ing the ward system. While The Review has every concern 
for the magnitude of the task so ably peitormed by Mr. 
McDonald with the municipalities, tne power is at his 
fingertips to alleviate much of the dissatisfaction which 
is evident in the district of Saanich.
The mantle of administration hangs heavy on many a 
capable man’s shoulders . . . wall not Mr, McDonald lighten 
his load just a mite by looking up that old, old petition?
The Rural Postman
(From Canadian Civil Servant 
Magazine)
In the cold and blustery weather, 
When the frost is on the rail, 
Would you love to face a blizzard 
With a half a ton of mail?
In the biting blizzard weather. 
When the .snow comes to your 
knees,
Would you love to fish for pennies 
While your feet and fingers 
freeze?
When the gleaming snow is 
drifted.
Underneath a foot of sleet,
Would you love to have the chil­
blains,
In your elbows and your feet?.
tVhen outdoors the wind is whist­
ling,
.A.nd the air is full of snow. 
Would you love to have a jitney, 
And the blamed thing would not
go :
Yes, I’d love the good old fireside. 
Sipping coffee from a pail,
But I have to buck the snowdrifts, 
’Cause the farmers want their 
mail.
I don’t mind the frozen snow­
drifts,
When my knees are stiff with 
cramps.
If you would keep the blooming 
pennies.
Buy a quarter’s worth of stamps.
VILLAGE INCORPORATION
This camera study of a sailing ship shows the bowsprit of the “Black Dog,” Cant. W. Tellier. Built and launched at Canoe 
Cove, Sidney,, last year. AUctoria Dailv Times Cut.
I get snow mixed in my whiskers,' 
And I get it in my socks.
But it never hurt my feelings, 
Like those pennies in the box.
The findings of a study group on incorporation, made known this week, indicate that a village incorpora­tion for the closely populated portion of Sidney proper is 
recoiriniended. ^
that such a move is to be 
adyised, but has also held that the cry for action should 
come from the; populace, • This newspaper has tried to pre­
sent all ^information; covering incorporation, and again, 
in this issue, two comprehensive reports are given.
t (Progress can not be achieved; without the active par- 
■(ticipatibh of those in the area under discussion. This; area-: 
' roughly rncludes; all (those within Ocean Road, two blocks 
(south of (Beacon; Avenue, and to the junction‘of All Bay 
(Road and(Marihe; (Resthaven) . Drive, with Seventh Street 
as the western boundary.
A committee, set up by the Sidney and North Saanich 
(Chamber of Commerce, (has ;reported in(favour of ;village 
incorporation; exhaustive (Studies have been made and; 
authentic information obtained. It has been conclusively 
proved that taxes need not go up; indeed, in many village 
incorporations, taxes have gone down.
It may safely be assumed that unles.s thejChamb 
( Gbmnieyce; has ; supporUfroni; those ; affected, (nothing will 
( be ; done. ;(’rhe Chamber (can ohlg acL; in (the( interests of 
(thbse((affectedj( if (it receiyes ' encburageineht.’: The next 
move is for those interested to study the reports published 
elsewhere in this issue ;with care,(ahd to?then be; ready to 
(sign(a,:;petiti6n when it is presented.: ;( ( (: (
As the committee lias pointed out,; a village incorpor- 
(ation vvill in no way att^ct any larger plan for municipal 
■ incorporation for North Saanich, when and if that incor­
poration ;is(considered necessary. From the results of the 
committee, it is not yet ready to recommend; a municipal 
incorporation of the whole area.^^^^^^^^ ^ ^
(: Highlights of Coalition govern­
ment policy as given by Premier 
Byron Johnson on Friday after- 
: noon
Construction of extension of 




The ; P.G;E. development . pro­
gram costing § 13,329,000 in ini- 
tiab stage,to be; undertaken as f ol- 
(lows' ';■(■.';;:;((((; ;(-.(,''(^(j.
( Cpnstructio
(Squamish? to ( Vahcoiiyer—(approx­
imately §2,000,000. 
;i((Constructibni(of ;railway:;; from 
Quesnel to Prihee Gebrge—ap- 
;proximately$8,000,00b.‘ 
'((/Establishment of ;assembly; plant 
. at. Squamish apprbxima t e 1 v 
;§500,000(;((-(,(;('
(. v Four-year:. (: rehabilitation,;; ;:pro- 
gramof(right-of-way-(-approxim- 
: ately : §2n,20,000.: ;;(: ( ;;;, ((^ ;( 
Ordering of five dieseK engines
:^$400,ooo.(,;.....(,'((. ((,((;
New; equipment §329^000. (
Ext e n si on of P. G. E. to b e pu sh­
ed^ forward into Peace River dis­
trict; surveys (and (other prelim-,( 
inary data beihg made in connec- 
. tion,, therewith.
;Preniier (announces he has ; re- : 
ceived no bona fide offer for pur­
chase; of P.G.E. and ( government 
;:is(not; prepared (to (alienate^ the- 
resources of.the province:for any: 
pro mo ti o n a 1sch em e.
POWER DEVELOPMENT
TO BE Accelerated; Ah
Quesnel Pow’er Development 
will enable establishment of pulp 
mill to stabilize economy of that 
district and increase, freight offer­
ings for P.G.E.; area has 9,000,- 
000,000 feet of timber for de­
velopment.
Borrowing power of Power 
Commission to be increased from 
$30,000,000 to $45,000,000 to en­
able further power development 
throughout province.
Campbell River Development to 
be pushed forward to maximum 
of 167,000 h.p. due to decision of 
Canadian Western Timber Com-, 
pany ; Limited ;,to establish ;S25,-; 
000,000 pulp mill at Duncan iBay.
; ( Whatshan Power Development 
; for Kamloops and Okanagan areas 
(progressing, rapidly((tunnel(from; 
(Whatshan (to; . Arrow /Lakes ' 
vgressingcat ; about ,, 7,00;^ (feet;: a:. 
(,mohth.':.(;(((. 'h;;^.
Hydro Electric Development will 
enable improvement to and pro­
vision of service to such areas as 
Hazelton, Windermere, Terrace, 
Smithers and various island fish­
ing villages. ,
Operations of Power Commis­
sion show 8,800 new services 
added.
Ipring is Layghing 
in Our faee
'/(Special financial ' assistance ( to 
be given B.C. Power Commission 
to,, develop hydro electric power;in 
Quesnel area to service territory 
from Prince George tb Willianis 
Lake( initial : stage; o'f Little; Can­
yon development on Quesnel River 
will cost approximatelv $5,000,-
hoo.■■"(;.';.( (,: ("::(',; . •■/:,.
: 60,000(( vhlt transmission . line, 
between (yernon and Kamloops 
: will ( be, ( ;completedearly;, this.;
; spring.;;,,:,:,(;( (:,, ; .(;'((,"(,('(;;';;,
; Initial installation at Whatshan 
(will have a capacity of 25,000;h.p.; 
ultimate development will he 50,-
(OOG'/hp.,;;;:
(Release of diesel generating 
plants made( po.ssible by, Qubsnel
, .‘^s at March 31st last Commis­
sion had accumulated $642,677 in 
its stabilizing reserve fund.
Operations of Commission so 
successful revision of rate; struc­
tures made possible on promotional 
basis. New rates now in effect, in : 
. Alberni, Port ,.4.1berni, Alert Bay,: 
Golden, Hope; Nakusp, ;Nanaimo, 
Durican,(( Saltspfing, : Peachland,: 
■Vyestbank. ; Quesnel, ; S e ch e I t:,
, Smithers, Terrace, Vanderhbofi 
(WilliamS':'Lak€;.;((.^
; (fEurther; fevisibns;;in (rate; struc-( 
ture, aiiticipatedi ;( :;/
,, Plans being prepared for elec­
trical'Supply to( Hazelton and Dec- 
.;'ker:;Lake(areas.
(( ( Acquisition: of^ small' operations; 
in Columbia Valley expected to be 
.completed; shortly.;(((
Improved ; services are being 
’ considered : for; Lytton, Boston 
Bar, North Bend,, North Thomp­
son,(Fort Fraser,; Fort St. James, 
(Coritinued on Page Ninej
H O W D Q Y G U P L AY 
T H E G A M E O F L IF E?
See and hear this subject 
at the;;'’
IT’S THE MIDDLE OF Febru- - 
ary . . .; still cold as ice, & that 
, . . in Victoria . . . is NO'T . . . , 
very nice. Just WHY . .. . . this 
year .. did it have to choose, & 
so prairie new-comers . . . com- 
.pletely ( confuse.;, / When they’ve ( , 
pulled up stakes, to join our fold, ; ( 
fed to the teeth (. with THEIR ’ : 
long winter ; cold. ( Sick of (the ' 
sight of snow and ice, & so; from 
Their -/farms, (( they,- severed the ( V :
. splice.: ;Only/;to( find, hs, they hit ; ( ( 
QUR: shore,;they w;efe /colder; than (;(;
;. . . they’d: ever . .;. been before. 
(Not(only .their’ FEET?;(.; . (they:(;(;;;( 
had to stamp,; something nhw had ( 
been; added; . ;./ .;; they ;now felt . ;: ;/( 
damp. And so (many, I( believe 
, . this February, ; are dreaming ( 
of home . > ( home on; the /prairie. : ((
It’s for such as these, I’m going 
to bat, &(so whether fi^om York- 
ton . . . or Medicine Hat. Please •;
DON’T regret . ./.That splice with A/T 
The knife, ’cause I’ve lived in this (( (■ 
City . . . all my life. And ouf ( ( ' 
weather has; N-E-V-E-R '. . . been , '
so mean, no ... not since way ' 4 
back ... in 1916. So try hot have (
... any more fears, that’s a very ((( S 
long time .(, . 33 years. (
3 for $300 —
%
:;(;4:::(;’;K.P.;HALL(:;:;





THIS IS YOUR INVITATION
THE SOCIETY OF MISSIONARY MEN 
REST HAVEN
:,(;:;'v(:‘4(T.'H'E;”'N,ew^'^^
Will Purchase a Generous Meal, 
Wrapped to Take Out
FISI aii ©SIPS
THE HOSPITAt ll!S»R&f0E ACT staies that 
everyone must participate in Hospital tnsuranee.
Ob'EiDCE EM I CIS should be paid immediately.
DELIHQOEHT LISTS will be prepared as of March 1st 
of those who have not paid the first six months’ premium.
B H R/b P
Necessary acute general hospital in-patient care on a public 
ward iovol, including all special hospital services for whicli 
you were formerly billo^. These includo operating and case- 
room facilities; available X^ray, laboratory, and physio-thorapy 
scrvicos when they are a ncccssiiry part of in-patient hospital- 
ixation; casts, dressings, and certain proseribod drugs, omor- 
gcncy care and use of operating room for minor surgery 
requiring hospital facilltios. Hospital maternity service with 
no waiting period.
HAVE YOU HEARD? ? ? 
about our “Start-A-Home” 
group . :Well Listen .
U get all this . . . enuff to 
start with 3 furnished 
rooms. A maple dinette 
set of 6 pcs. A beautiful 
bedroom set, WITH a 
S.F. mattress & ribbon 
' slat spring. A gorgeous 
davenport (wide choice of 
covers), plus a Duncan- 
Phyfe Coffee table, and a 
3-way Tri-light, all com­
plete with the shade & 
bulbs, ALL FOR 800 . . . 
all factory fresh . . . de­
livered free.
|v;vy'>V.v-»’A
, PUT ... I've (wracked niy brain.s . . . wondering why, wo 
should .suddenly suffer , . . this 
weather blnck-c,VO, When quickly 
I" this mental fuss, this cold isn t jn.st . . . peculiar to ua. 
All over tlu* world . , the sun 
won t (sliine, in this wretched winter , of ’49. And the main 
lenson ... for tlieso global blots, the weather maybe . , . just re- 
t leet.s our thoughus. We’re think- 
y'l', (i 'ovighb, full of fright, '
V'‘ 1 ,^,<h>.sti’uctivo . , , hides ! seems . . .'.'as left to chance, so loada us all . ; . a merry dance. Whore the wind .stariK, we <io not know, or when the snow , . . will come or 
go.( Ant yet thoro was One . . i when tlu. Avayes lashed high,V hen others thot. . they’d surely jiie. A.S the_ ship they wore in, 
hegan to fill, they hoard HIb 
’ . ■ “PKACR BE h i ILL. And the wnvea subsided
Ills loving balm, ko all thota of 
lenr, let us efface, we’ll find 
. . . IN OURrAi-iK.
Cooked to Perfection on the 
. Laletti EIeclric."Equipment 
NIGHTLY: 5,30 to 10 p.m.
course
I (,/;(;
:;:/:;((V/,;; ■";;(. (,;:;J;A:;K’S:'/;;(^ (,"„V,'
Open 0.30 a.in.-i 0,30; p.ni.,'CX'Cepi'Suiiday
'';::(V:;',.;:;,'M£iil:'Or;Brmg Payments to
TtiEi'LO.CAL/;:Gr FICE; WvlEiiE;;¥’OiJAii'E iiEiOiiSTEIIEID
n
NO URUVRRY CHARGE 
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Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, February lb, 1949; SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULP ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
START PLANS 
FOR 81ST ANNUAL 
FALL EXHIBITION
ladies’ division, will call a meet­
ing at an early date to appoint 
ladies to the directorate, and also 
revise the sections pertaining to 
women’s work.
The Family And Its Problems
The directors of the North and 
South Saanich Agricultural So­
ciety met on Tuesday evening, 
February 8, in the Saanich Pion­
eer building, with President Wil­
lard W. Michell in the chair.
Before commencement of busi­
ness, silent tribute was paid to 
the memory of the late W. D. 
Michell, who had been a lifelong 
worker in the Society.
The date for the 81st annual 
fall fair was set for Labour Day, 
Monday, September 5.
The committees in charge of 
livestock and farm produce sec­
tions were appointed, and the 
classes in the various sections were 
revised.
. As it has become more and. 
more urgent at each fair that seat­
ing accommodation be provided 
/ around the saddle horse .grounds, 
a committee consisting of George 
. _ Michell, Dr. S. P. Miles and 
‘\Valwyn Williams was appointerl 
to make, a survey.
Mrs. A. Doney, convener of the
U.S.A. MILK
The United States Department 
of Agriculture declared the 1949 
goal for milk production at 120 
billion pounds. Assuming that 
the number of cows remain the 
same as in 1948 (23.2 million
head)', this goal will require an 
all time high average yield of 
5,170 lb. per cow as against the 
estimated 5,020 lb. in 1948—an. 
increase of nearly three per cent.
SEEING IS BELIEVING
Seeing is believing. We depend 
on our sight to supply us with 
more information than any of our 
other sen.ses. The pace of mod­
ern living is often a heavy strain 
on the eye.s and they sometimes 
need .s)U'cial care to keep them 
functioning propeily. Headaches, 
smarting of the eyes or other 
troubles may indicate: eyestrain. 





Although the family is the 
smallest of social institutions, it 
occupies first rank in importance.
It is the primary unit in every 
civilized community, it is the first ' 
place of instruction in matters 
spiritual and material, it is the 
most closely-knit centre of social 
activity, it is the basic buying 
unit, and it is the stage upon 
which are played out the greatest 
joys and sorrows of human life.
Improvement of family living 
is not merely sentimental. It is 
a necessity for the smooth-run­
ning community, the sound nation 
and the vitality of democracy.
But the family is not escaping, 
any more than other treasured 
things, the turmoil of the age. 
Some disturbing influences are 
hokl-overs from pre-war days. 
The.se have been intensified and 
new ones have been added by the 
exi)erionces of the pjast ten years. 
Even in Canada, with all its re­
sources and liberties and oppor­
tunities, there is an increasing 
tenseness in family relationships.
ROMANCE IS NOT ENOUGH
In the opinion of some observ­
ers the fostering of romantic 
dreams by movies, radio, maga­
zines, advertisements and news­
paper strips is chiefly to blame 
for a lowered resistance to family 
difficulties. “More and more,”
said “Life” in a recent issue, “as
the result of such highly coloured 
suggestion, young people have 
tended to rely impulsively on 
•physical atti'action and love at 
first sight.”
Family life is not made up of 
romance, although that is one of 
its most important ingredients. 
There are hundreds of small, rea­
listic problems to be faced every 
week, and both senior pai-tners in 
the family must be prepared for 
patient and self-denying hard 
work. It is necessary to have 
companionship and friendship 
alongside the romance.
The Archbishop of York said 
at the marriage of Princess Eliza­
beth and Prince Philip:
Love must always be unselfish, 
and unselfishness is the true 
secret of a happy married life. 
It must show itself not only in 
a great moment of heroic self- 
sacrifice but continually in all 
small problems and incidents of 
everyday life. It means thought­
fulness and patience, ready 
sympathy and forbearance, talk­
ing over and sharing together 
the special interests and cares 
which each of you will have.
: ' Just as bad as leaning .exclu­
sively on romance for a successful 
family life is; taking for granted 
: that romance ceases after mar­
riage. : It is j not- sensible to im­
agine that the ceremony i ends the 
need; for that uharni of maniier.
couple are brought together and 
given a two-handled saw. In the 
presence of their neighbours they 
have to saw a log. ,
It is a test that can reveal many 
things: if one wishes to take the 
lead and do everything by himself, 
the rhythm is lost; if they tug 
against each other, the job takes 
twice as long and uses twice as 
much energy; if one loaves the 
work to the other, the saw wob­
bles and the cut is uneven. These 
German villagers have realized 
that co-operation is one of the 
greatest needs of a good marriage.
Many hasty, ill-considered mar­
riages were entered into in Can­
ada as elsewhere during the war, 
and the parties are now living 
above their emotional income. 
Time was not taken to appraise 
intelligently the ipialities of pro­
spective partners, to make sure 
tiuit a harmonious family rela- 
tion.ship could be foundeil on the 
nnirriage ceremony.
Helen Gardorn gives some home­
ly advice in her book “How to 
Marry the Perfect Man”: “Some 
flaws there must be, but make 
very sure they are the kind of 
flaws a, little spit and polish will 
smooth out.” It is hard to decide 
in a hurry whether defects are on 
the surface or deeply ingrained.
Romance obtained a rather low 
rating as the most important 
quality in marriage in a survey 
by the Canadian Institute of Pub­
lic Opinion reported in the “Mont­
real Star” la.st May. In view of 
the way in which pollsters went 
off the beam in the United States 
election, most of us will add a 
grain of salt to our future read­
ings of polls. However, if we use 
discretion, these polls can be 
taken as indicators to some extent 
of what people believe.
In the poll we are discussing, 
married women placed “Good pro­
vider” first on their list of most 
important qualities, with “Faith­
fulness” and “Patience, kindness, 
etc.” following closely. Men to 
the extent of 40 per cent inscrib­
ed “Good homemaker” first on the 
list, with a long drop to the next 
most important quality, “Agree­
able, good company”, which took 
only 17 per cent of the votes. 
Only half the percentage of men 
felt the need of patience, as com­
pared with Women. “Loving” as 
a quality of first demand received 
the same vote from both sexes,
' three per cent.
What we have stiid indicates a 
sharp division between the think­
ing of those wjio are still in the 
throes of youthful wishing and 
tho.se who have been through the 
; mill V of practical ■ experi e n c e. 
Young peoplGi, led away by 
; idealistic ' f eatures they - extract 
frdm their reading and entertain- 
■ ment, are misled; into expecting;;
persons at the 1941with 3.9 
census.
There were, in 1947, tlie fol­
lowing number of families with 
the indicated number of children;
husband and wife. He is the pro- 
vitler and she is the homemaker. 
He meets the day-to-day needs, 
such as shelter, food and clothing, 
and the prudent man plans ahead 
for future needs and to protect 


















7 and more 91,000
Canada’s birth rate per 1,000 
of population was 23.9 in 1945. 
Other countries, for comparison, 
were: New Zealand 23.1; Eire 
22.3; Au.stralia 21.,S; Sweden 20.2; 
United Stiites 19.8; Scotland 1(5.9; 
England and Wales Iti, and Bel­
gium 15.5.
PARENTS HAVE TROUBLES
.A-fter this digression to discuss 
the statistical position of the fam­
ily, let use return to consideration 
of the family as a part of our 
social life.
Parents tire obliged to main­
tain themselves and their families 
in health and comfort, to jiay their 
debts, to save, to increase their 
prosperity by increasing their effi­
ciency. They try to give their 
children a better education than 
they had. And all through their 
children’s lives, the parents must 
.stand by with ready aid and guid­
ance whenever called upon, no 
matter how strange the problem 
or bizarre the type of behaviour 
that caused it.
With the emancipation of wo­
men from the shackles of never- 
ending housework there may have 
come a lessened appreciation of 
just how essential they are in fam­
ily life and child training. Neither 
physicians nor nur.ses nor any 
.other professional group can fur- 
ni.sh daily care, protection and de­
velopment of individuals such as 
mothers provide in homemaking 
and housekeeping.
Not that the woman in the 
house is pre-eminently important. 
The average Canadian family 
functions through the division of 
labour and responsibility between
THE FAMILY IS NEEDED
Man became human through as- 
.suciation, and the family is the 
first school in which the child 
learns behaviour .patterns which 
guide him in his associations with 
other iieople. The family is the 
smallest group unit and the first 
of the .societies within which men 
and women spend their lives. It 
is our most iin|,>ortant social insti­
tution; to millions of people it is 
a .sacred institution.
If the family is to be preserved
in its distinguished role, everyone 
needs to do some clear and can­
did thinking. It is all too easy to 
brush off criticism, or to seek 
to transfer the responsibility else­
where. A survey not long ago re­
ported that 45 per cent of Cana­
dian adults felt teen-agers to be 
worse in their behaviour than a 
generation ago; another poll said 
that 31 per cent of Canadian 
adults believe parents are worse 
today than they were 25 years 
ago. Both may be right, or both 
wrong, but there are certain facts 
which give a better criterion than 
mere opinion.
The divorce rate in Canada has 
been climbing much more I’apidly 
than in the United States. In 
1S)2G the Canadian rate was about
(Continued on Page Six)
OUTDOOR MEN’S
@
BONE DRY COATS 
AND PANTS 
RUBBER SUITS — COATS — BOOTS 
OILSKIN SUITS — COATS — LEGGINGS— 
CAPES
WOOL PANTS — KERSEY SHIRTS — WOOL 
SOCKS
Coleman Stoves — Lanterns and Repair Parts
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD
570 Johnson Street, Victoria. G4632
SI 00 A MOUTH FOR 
LIFE FROM Mi SO
RETIREMENT PENSION COMBINED WITH INSURANCE 
PROTECTION OFFERED BY SUN LIFE OF CANADA
To be sure; pf 'yowr supply of well-cured fertilizer ; H ■ personality, courtesy,;Yespect, and^^^^ ^ ^ bmvrtloat flirougRTifev








Most men have to provide for 
Ibeir own retirement.'tMany find 
themselves unable to work and 
without a pension as time ad­
vances. Do. you feel satisfied that 
your present rate of saving will 
allow 3'ou to retire comfortablj’’ 
at age GO?
$100 .A MONTH FOR LIFE
Through the Sun Life of Canada 
you can provide an income at age 
60 of $100 a mouth, every month 
as long as jmu live. Or. if you
SIDNEY—
38-tf
cash settlement in lieu of pension.
$15,000 FOR YOUR FAMILY
Should j'ou not live to tlie age of 
60, $15,000 will be paid to your 
family. , i’ , '
Smaller or larger incomes avail­
able. Anioderate regular payment 
will provide for your own and 
j’our family’s future. DO NOT ' 
H R S IT AT E. C A LL — O R ‘. 
WRITE ^ ME —^ NOWL; I
prefer it, you can have a generons
;;..5Mail Yo ,'.WILLIAM'\ C. ^:JAMES:....„.A:L„:..Z.L 
Birch Road, R.R. 1, Sidney, '^




Exact; date of birth
when ytSu wantyit;—- plan- your order with 
^ rioiu.
He will appreciate your cooperation, 
ordering will help him to estimate requirements, 
and assure you of better service. .
There is "a serious lack?^ of freight cars, and the 
Bliipping season is diort. Don’t risk late deliveries? 
Get your order in now; attd bejsure of having well- 
cured fertilizer on hand when you need it.
L 4favfe"^ fdundy that; the ydis-^ y:-
^''^^days. y charge of Yhutual 'obligations is
; Perhaps certain German peas- the basi.s upon which love exists, 
ants have a good idea. Before ttie ; _
-wedding ceremony ;the engaged A FAMILY.
, The family is made up of a 
small; number of persons; closely 
yand intimately bound . togetligr.
If every family were suspended
Order from your local dealer
CAI4ADIA^S Bi^DUSTIIIES LBMBTED^
Chemicals Division
Halifax Moiitroal Toronto 
Chatham, Ont. Winnipeg
EDDIE'S cato- 
togue U cent 
free on roquMt. 
Conoult it to 
plan a finer 
garden in 1949 >’ 
EDDIE’S olTer fruit 
trees, fruits, ornamental slirubs, 
perennial flowers, etc. WHITE NOW 
■for VOtin COPY.
3i5i'
SPECIAL SUIT SALE! --- Aiiothei-
shipment just arrived . . . Britain’s 
best, most beautiful woolens, the 
largest shipment ever to arrive in 
Victoria? Biggest selection in all the 
latest shades and patterns.
value:
in a; vacuum? family life would be 
much, easier, but, as it is every 
membor. is subjected to different 
influences ; outside the family 
; circle, and the delicate mechanism 
of family harmony has to absorb 
many .shocks.
Social scientists divide the fam­
ily historically into patriarchal, 
sma 11 jiiitriarcha 1, and democratic. 
The settlors who came to Canada 
fi'om Ifrance,;the Briti.sh Isle.s, and 
other parts of Europe, brought 
with them the tnidition.s and pat­
tern of the patriarchal family: 
wife and children were subject tp: 
authority of the father. 5 :
Thi.s type of family was .stable 
and Kctyed. It had an eAdurihg 
relationship with its fireside, it 
honoured traditidn.s, and it estab­
lished its children near the home­
stead so as to watch over and pre­
serve tliern. The family lasted 
for many generation.s.
'roday, most families have no 
aliiding attachment to the hearth 
and no .iu‘rmanen1 root: anywhere. 
A typical urlmn family rises and 
falls like tliis: marriage of the 
parents, increasing size iis chil­
dren lire horn, decreasing sirs; as 
cliildren marry (ind leave home, 
and diappearance with tlur death 
of the puronts. During tliis cycle 
the family may have lived in 20 





HojC, Value $85.00. Snlo Price........$57.50
UOK. Value .$80,50. Sale Price..,,..,.$59.50 




FOR .LADIES’, AND,; .•GENTLEMEN,;,;,;
ORDER YOURSNOWI ui Youi Famous Victoria Cu#tom Tailor
CHARLIE HOPE & CO.
THE FAMILY’S FUNCTIONS
It Is well, hefore attempting to 
pas.s jndgment op any iype of 
family, to liiive a elt\ai' idea of i.lie 
.fupctiori.H .; for',; wliich the family : 
.sland.si
; ;;First;: anil. foremosl. is; repro-, , 
dipitlon of the race. '’I'lur human 
infant requires years to heliiiive 
maturity, demanding. association 
with his parents until well into 
his teens, His cilucatien hegiins 
with liis first training in hehav- 
ienr, and eontiiines,. riglit up to 
tlie end, in advice and eXplana- 
.,tien. ■ / ',
'riie lieginning.s of foririal re­
ligion are in the family, It is here 
that tlm fi)>irit(ial and moral out­
look of tlm adult are horn, Poli­
tical edneatton, not having to do 
with transient things like jmrlios 
lint tlm luHtitig prinelpIcH of citi­
zenship, democracy, ami duty to 
the state is a family function,
Knowledge of tlm imiustrial en­
vironment, the division of lalnuir, 
Ihe principles of individual con- 
i trihulion, the u.so oL money, and
a fmn.'Hj of j,(,!.'ipoii;;.iliility, all llmst,'
filiohhl Im taughi'i'l 8ie famil.V.
And, finally, social hohaviour Is 
learned hero or never. The prin- 
f4phi« of the Gohlob T?iile nno co- 
opera Hon, of respoetive riglits and 
duties in tlm community must ho 
learned in the family if the *!hilii 
l.'i not to grow Into; a nihJli of a 
wocial fnihire.
How much you borrow, how much you savo 
... how much you po» in, how much you fako 
out... that’s your business. Your right to koop 
your prlvofo affairs pr/vato Is a chorished
principiti of Camidian bankino.
:'"vL.'i'" '
EXT tinic yon aro in your Imiiltf motioo 
how uuiny |M!0|)Ic kefsp thoir chequoK liioo 
tiowu ^, JiiHl liko you . . . whilo ihcsy malto 
out thoir <h‘poHil slipH. N(»tioc how Ihoy oloais 
llufiif IwiHshooUH hol'oro liarulin;^ lliom in— 
and'.'got"''llioiu'"'hack yjIokhyL'' I.m». "
CaiUHlian l>aiik Hcrvico Ib roooKiiivicd liy 
everyone an ooulaloulial. Every employee^ 
when he eanu! iulo Ihc Yterviee of y<iur 
hank, look a .Boleuiii rler’laraliou of secrecy. 
Your relalloushi|> witli your hank is The 





SIZE OF FAMILIES ,
There wore in Ganada in 1947 
almut „3,O42,()00 familicH, an in­
crease of 510,7(HlMinco the 1.941 
comma, 'I’lds increatm rnngorl 
frmn: 11 per cent in the pioirie
iiv*Fa 17 tciyn*' In
ish (loliimhla, ’
Tlm nverage size ef family lastyear... wa’j 3.7„ perjoisr, c()iw£).:irc4
Cotifrosf this Canadian way with conditions In 
lauds; where freedom'If denied-",-wivero’'every" 
honk is a poiilleal tool, ovory banker a public 
official workin'u for.tho Slafo! Stafo'moiioFoly,.of," 
banking, proposod by socialists lioro, would opon 
your bankinfi transactions to poUtlca) intrusion.
SPONSORBD BY YOUR BANK
■ ;•
' f




At the Pythian Sisters’ card 
party on Saturday evening Mrs. 
Illingworth and Mrs. C. Burrows 
tied for ladies high in bridge, 
with Mrs. Illingworth drawing the
lucky card. Mrs. F. Storey held 
the ladies’ low score. Mr. Erick­
son won the men’s high score and 
W. Foster the low. Winners at 
500 were George Neeves and Mrs. 
Burnette. Ernie Munro won men’s 
high and Joe John, the low. Fred 




‘WE SHOULD HAVE WALKED”
Howard L. MacDiarmid
OPTOMETRIST
COMPLETE OPTOMETRIC SERVICE 
Examination by Appointment
one-seventeenth that in the United 
States; by 1945 the fraction had 
increased to about one-seventh. 
Within the Dominion, the rate in­
creased more than five times in 
this period.
Here are the actual numbers of 
divorces in representative years; 
1921, 548; 1931, 700; 1941, 2,461; 
1945, 5,076. Or look at it another 
way: •
Year No. of No. of % of
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the best-informed-porsoni In your community on world affairs when 
you read this world-wide doily newspoper regulorly. You will ooln
You will find yourself one of
fresh, fww ^viewpoints, a fuller, richer understanding of todo/s vital 
n?ws-^LUS help from its exclusive features on homemoklng, educo*
lion, business, thMter, music, rodio, sports.
Subsertbo now to 
this special "get- 
ocquelnted" offer 
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(U. S. funds)
PB-5Tho Christion Science Publishing Society One, Norwoy Street, Boston 15. Moss., U.S.A.
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E-ecently-Appointed B.C. Distributor;
: .Ferguson; iTruck-)& Equipment Go. :;Ltd.'
2015 Main St.vyanCouver----Phohe FAirmc>nt 7700
19 3 5 7 6,893 1,37 6 1.8
1940 123,318 2,369 1.9
1945 108,031 5,076 4.7
In addition, the census of 1941 
showed that there were 80,137 
legally separated people.
An attempt is being made in 
social work circles to centre at­
tention upon the causes of divorce 
in order to eliminate them. Im­
mature and hasty marriages are 
condemned as a leading cause by 
some sociologists. Others blame 
the way in which we talk and 
write and broadcast about the one 
mai-riage in 22 which ends in 
divorce, ignoring those which are 
successful.
Clarita deForceville said in 
“Marriages are Made at Home” 
that a generation ago divorce was 
less common, not because people 
were more moral or the pace of 
life was slower, but because of a 
number of established conven­
tions which tended to hold hus­
bands and -wives together. The 
rules of society were stricter; re­
ligion played a more powerful 
part in everyone’s life than is cus­
tomary today; family prnnciples 
and traditions did not counten­
ance divorce and remarriage.
A poll last year reported that 
45 per cent of those questioned 
said family life is less successful 
than in their parents’ generation. 
This is a terrible indictment, when 
upwards of half the people exain- 
ined admit their disappointment 
with what they have been able to 
make of family life as compared 
with their parents. ,
It was Donald Smith who en­
couraged the group . . . at least 
Don agrees that he “dpod it.” The 
sad story of the solid, and evident­
ly weighty group of Sidney busi­
nessmen who became stuck i n 
search of knowledge may now be 
told.
In the • quest of knowledge a 
group of Rotarians visited the 
Parliament -buildings in Victoria 
last Friday. Thirteen of them 
piled into an elevator, encouraged 
by the said Donald Smith, who 
becomes the villain of the piece. 
The elevator jammed, wouldn’t go
up and wouldn’t come down. An 
electrician finally “fixed” things 
and the party was escorted to 
seats in the gallery where _ they 
heard Premier Johnson give his 
“Policy Speech.”
Mr. Smith, v/ho had asked jovi­
ally at the information desk “if 
this is the place where we can get 
information on the three per cent 
tax,” was assured a few minutes 
later, by the same amused attend­
ant, while Smith was safely trap­
ped in the elevatoi’, that it was.
All agreed that it was a most 
enlightening afternoon.
combined efforts in case of fam­
ily crises. Out of these will de­
velop a feeling- of security, and a 
sense of recognition, which is a 
product of being- consulted and 
heard.
In family life there are no 
trifles. Everything counts. Being 
a family means having fun to­
gether, as well as shouldering to­
gether the serious things like bills, 
housing troubles and the children’s 
school iproblems. A sense of hu­
mour can often soften the blows 
that arc sure to fall. For a fam- 
' ily to be able to laugh at the same
things is the saving grace__w
REDUCTION IN 
FUEL OIL PRICE
Standard Oil Companv 
week announced a reduction • 
the price of fuel oil, effective vA" 
4. Those reduction range froJ; 
5c to 15c per barrel, dfjend^ 
on the grade of oil. .
The company is also reducing 
the number of grades of full 
oil from three to two.
smartness or outwitting other 
people, or leaning on social se­
curity provided by parents or the 
government.
WHAT ARE THE CAUSES?
Under the::disturbed conditions 
of these times it; is no wonder that 
there should be stresses in fam-
v:. ilies.'---'
Immigration from abroad to 
this land, and migration from 
country to city and from city to 
city open a great gap between 
the old culture of parents and the 
'new .culture of children. ; Parental 
wisdorii becoines obsolete in the 
eyes of young people. The intel­
lectual capital built up through 
: generations of close family life 
: (called by some persons “folk 
; : knowledge’’) :: fails to :
; mitted. The younger generation 
is left without compass and ^mapsf 
:v and:sets ouLbn the -voyage: through 
: adult life on a; basis: of trial and 
error.::v7:
Besides theiadded stresses -with- 
in the familyp there are :pressures 
from outside! to which -we ha-ve 
; ; not become acclimatized.: Children 
“ are urged: by stories,:; advertise­
ments: and radio to do this dr that 
: :beyond “the financial or cultural 
: reach' df: the family; they are 
: : lured into loose thinking; and fan­
ciful .^appreciations “ of life by! 
. mdvids, comic strips and fiction.
: : It is the fashion today to laugh 
at Horatio Alger’s success boys,
:: and : at . Samuel Smiles’ “‘Self- 
Help.” But the plain fact is: those! 
: stories and c.ssays had the saving 
grace that -vyhat the heroes won 
they,-wdrked for; today’s easy life 
is pictured as being reached by
ir
V Free chest X-rays for tuberculosis and 
free treatment for those who cannot
^'afford' .to'pay.: ,7.^,“.
Free treatment for venereal diseases.
Free laboratory services includinio': 
"—materials for immunization, 
“-““bacterilofiical testing of milk and 
. water.'
-tests for communicable diseases.
!'■ div ■■
“ii .
Inquire at your nca.rcat local public hcallli offico for 
details of these and other services.
^government:: OF
-Victorm,' B,c. '




WHAT ARE THE SYMPTOMS?
Prominent among symptoms of 
family breakdown is the revolt of 
youth against established things. 
This is evidenced first by devalu­
ation of parents. Scarcely any 
area of family life is safe from 
criticism in this stage. It may 
touch the home, the style of fur­
nishing, the mother’s qualities as 
a homemaker, the father’s ability 
as a breadwinner, and everything 
else from mother’s clothes to 
father’s political ideas.
This is nothing new.- It is the 
last stage reached by adolescents 
in their psychological weaning 
from par-ents. But, says Dr. D. E. 
Cameron in “Life is for Living,” 
“There is reason to think that 
-these conflicts are sharper than 
they used to be.”
In former days the beliefs and 
attitudes which a boy learned 
from his father would serve him 
as he grew to manhood and, with 
little change, were still valid in 
his, last years.
Today, youths are inclined to 
fixate upon some outsider, a 
teacher, club leader or pal, and 
accept his opinions as infallible. 
This is hard for parents to take, 
because they usually believe they 
are at least as intelligent as the 
Me Whistles, with whom junior and 
daughter spend their spare time.
Another symiptom is the striv­
ing for “independence”, some­
times camouflaged under the title 
“democracy,” Individualism weak­
ens the unity of the family.: The 
natux-al spreading of democratic 
thinking into: family affairs is 
seized upon in the immaturity of 
adolescence as a license to free­
dom, and youth::gQes to extremes.
^.;WH AT.^TODO-'ABOUTIT ■
There ; is no: siihplei: arid veasy 
. way of dealing with the conditions 
: which proinbte family -disorgani-: 
;zati0n.:;There are t()q!Tnany fac-; 
tors: invplved! and:; human: nature! 
is too -varied: to alldw iof: a simple; 
:reciipe.
: : In business: life we can turn : 
many relationsv into routine,! so: 
that; daily contacts: are smooth,, 
but we cannot turn the family' 
(ntoVa routine: affair without kill- 
,ing;''it.',!::! .':':;7::“7 :•;!:!:!: !'!':::;:!,'"“7,;!'!;
: One lesson can, however, be 
carried over from business into 
the family.: Executives have found 
that it pays to listen to employ­
ees’ and colleagues’ troubles. Even 
if nothing can be done to; help, 
just giving a person a chance to 
talk things over provides ,a relief 
which makes relations happier. It 
.should be done in little pieces, not 
left until so much has piled up 
that, only an explosion provides 
relief. When labour relations or 
family relations reach bursting 
point it is an indication that some­
one has not been listening.
Several ipublic and civic move“ 
ments are trying to do .something 
about the tangled threads of fam­
ily-' life.:-; ■;!' *
Probably most hopeful of the 
activities are those directed : to- 
wnrda education for marriage. At 
a Conference on Family Life, 
sponsored by the; Christian Social 
Council of Canada and the Cana­
dian Welfare Council, and attend­
ed by roprc.scntatlves of eight dc- 
nominatioji.s, tho problem was 
cai-riod to a very higli plaiu).
Rev. J. U, Mutclunor, of the 
United church, said: “To Catholic, 
Jew, and l^rotostant alike, mar­
riage: i.s tho ground of human fol- 
lovv.ship and .society, and is mo.st 
in’ccious to mankind, It is not to 
bo pnterod upon liglitly in‘ unad- 
vtscdly, l)ut rovorontly aiid iis in 
tlm jiroHoncc of God. Christian 
marnago is therefore to bo ro- 
garilod as a holy estaW which God 
lui.s e.stal)lisluHl and sanctified Tor 
the welfare and happiness of man- 
'kinti.” ' ''
Rev. 1‘kithev Andre Guay, df the 
Marriago I’repunvtioh S 0 r v i c e, 
University of Ottawn, said Umt 
pre-marriage education included 
spiritual ipreiinrntion a,s well u.s 
factual instruction, and these are 
combined and intertwined in the 
textbook lie uses. More thnn 3,000 
.studenl.s are taking Uio course by 
corvespoudenco, and the plans 
used in Canada Is being iidoptod 
by many other countries.
The job of educating for mar­
riage and family ncsponflibllitleH 
is a big and wortliy one in ■which 
many agencies may take part. 
People will see their proper place 
in the Mclicme of things when wo 
point out to them, in thoir impres- 
sieualilo years, tho duties involved 
in faiuiiy life, and the sacred and 
civic nntnro of tlie oldigntinns 
tliey assume wlien tlioy undertake 
marriage. It is a work for all our 
teaching, proacliing and iiocial 
agemde.s, and for Lbe press and 
' the rililin."
Then there is parent education. 
Bommnie has said tliat parenthood 
is the last stand of the amateur. 
I'Vir all ollufr joha, some training 
in Ici)iiiiwii, liwi< loi i.lie delicate 
job of guiding a family and the 
Intricate Joir of promoting the 
physical, Hocial and intellectual 
devolopment ol': clukireu, it has 
Imm o H.s.sunotd tliat no apeciulizetl 
training Is iuui<Ied,
Tlr, .S. R, Rayeock, profciwer of 
educational psychology at tho 
University of Haskntchewan, secs 
two princlpiirways in which pup 
cnt education can IhV carried on; 
tlirough ' tlie work of voluntary 
autu {IS liomw «mi ticnooi 
/(.wociatlonB, of which there are
over 1,300 in Canada, and through 
government or university depart­
ments of extension. He commends 
the National Committee for Men­
tal Hygiene (Canada) and the 
Canadian Association for Adult 
Education for their help to other 
agencies, but regrets the lack of 
financial means Which prevents 
their launching a systematic pro­
gram of parent education on their 
own.
Specially blended for those who appreciate 0 
delicious fragrance that is distinctly different.
(il&eided atifL Packed, ktf.
A. Jameson Coffee Co. Ltd., Victoria
Corrective FOOTWEAR
CO-OPERATION
Marriage is neither a delirious 
passionate madness nor jogging 
along in stagnant habit, but the 
living co-o,peration of two people 
who are going the same way.
As Dr. Margaret Mead wrote in 
the “American Journal of Soci­
ology” last May, in a special issue 
devoted to the family:
The life of a family is com­
ing to be seen as a ship which 
may be wrecked by any turn of 
the tide unless every member of 
the family, but especially the 
two parents, are actively and 
co-operatively engaged in sail­
ing the boat, vigilantly tack­
ing, trimming their sails, reset­
ting their course^ bailing in 
stornis—all to save something 
which is worth their continuous
Specializing ui Correedive 
and Orthopaedic Footwear 
for Ladies
A complele range oI Ues and 
pumps, suede, kid and calf lea­
thers, all types o f heels and 
Avldths. For foot comfort be fitted 
with the correct last and size by 
courteous, experienced fitters. 
Footwear for the hard to fit 
Quality shoes at prices you cn- 
afford to pay.




SUCCESSOll TO MORGAN’S SHOE STORE 
14&7 DOUGLAS ST. Bank of Toronto Bldg.
Marriage is not made of isola-, 
tion, any more than it is made of 
subordination. In the marriage 
partnership it is as important to 
respect opinions, ideals, habits, 
and the privacy of the individual 
as_ it is in other human partner­
ships. Because it is a partnership 
both parties are equal and equal­
ly responsible.
:When couples are asked what 
they have gained from iiiarriage, 
one of the rhost frequent answers 
is “Companionship.” It is but of 
this fact that hope rises for the 
: future; of the family. ; ,
, '^he^deal characteristics in fam­
ily lifb are affection, sharing ex! 
periences, enjoying mutual confi- 
:dence; participating; in the niak- 
ring of decisionsaffecting the fam­
ily :pr indi-viduals, having cbrhmbri 
:' lb religion, recreation 
and civic.affairs and putting forth
IN TOWN
You'll find quick relief for the itching, bum!
"evretna when;;you; use: Df, ! 
Chase's antiseptic Ointment. Just try it today''






SERVICE HEADQUARTERS FOR !"^
HILLMAN — STUDEBAKER — HUDSON “ t! 
740-752 Broughton St., Victoria. Q 1161
InitnTraT^rt^^
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For Sal© for rent—Continued.
FOR SALE—Goats. F. E. Orr, 
Kings Road. Phone Sidney 
95F. 7-1
FOR SALE—1930 Plymouth 4-dr. 
sedan, 4 almost new tires, $320 
or best offer. Phone Keating 
17G. 7-1
F'OR RENT—Cement mixers, $4; 
rubber-tired wheelbarrows, 50c; 
electric saws, $2.50; plumbers’ 
tools. Cement still available. 








4lh St., next to Monty’s Taxi 
OPEN TUES. to SAT.
9 a.m. to 0 p.ni. 
Haircuts, 50c — Tobacco and 
Shaving Supplies
MM liitoii: Emu Is fun Anil I
By P. C. RAWLING
FOR SALE — Fine oak blocks, 
suitable for butchers, diameter 
2*7 ins. Also loo.se hay. Mrs. 
M. Bird, Tapping Rd., Patricia 
Bay. 7-3
FOR RENT — Furnished cottage 







C. P I K E 
Registered Plumber
Plumbing and Heating, reason­
able rate.s — Free estimates.





FOR SALE—Dry land fir wood 
and sawdust. 0. L. Nikirk. 
Phone Keating 92Q. 36tf
LOST — Small black puj) with 
white marking on chest. An­
swers to “Jiggs.” Please phone 
1G8M. 7-1
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Third Street - Sidney 
Used Funtiture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 




BOOT end SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Sixl St., Sidney
FOR SALE—White enameled oil 
cook-stove, as new; complete 
and .re^dy to go, cost $250. 
Client leaving the district will 
accept $125 cash for quick sale. 
On view at B.C. Arts & Crafts 
(next to Sidney Trading). 7-1
Miscellarjeous
NOTICE—Diamonds and old gold 
bought at highest prices at 
Stocidart’s, .Jeweler, 605 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C.
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid
FOR SALE—Riding horse with 
saddle and bridle, $85, also 
model “A” motor in good run­
ning order, $45. Mrs. B. A. 
Lament. Tel. Keating 45G. 
R.R. 1, Saanichton, B.C. 6-2
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers
MASON’S EXCHANGE—Plumber 
and electrician. Fixtures, pipe 
and fittings, new* and used. 
Furniture, crockery, tools of 
all kinds. Window.glass. Phone 
109. 19tf
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
J. C. GANDERTON
— PLUMBING —
901 Fifth St. — SIDNEY 
Phone: Sidney 59M
41tf
The .story of .John Hilton, 75, 
of Leyland, Lancs., England, as it 
WHS l eceivctl and told in our Cana­
dian newspapers recently, was 
rather sad and rather short.
T’erhajis after reading it, 
might be inclined to' say it 
too short. Or you might, 
trariwise, be inclined to say it 
wasn’t short enough. Anyhow I 
think it was the sort of thing 
about whicJi, as newspapermen 
say, “you have to write your own 
ticket.’’
Tlio .story, a.s far as it went, 
said that 12 months ago .John 
flillon inherited quite a .sizeable 
fortune. There was, in money, 
200,000 pound.s sterling ($800,- 
OOO), there was a house with 20 
rooms, there were furniture, ef­
fects and art treasures valueti at
.too.000 ($210,000).
Considering the austerity of 
the limes in England (and even 
not crmsiclering them) you would 
he apt to say it was a tidy bit of 
liroperty for anybody to fall heir 
to. But the more notable thing 
about the story was that it went 
on to say, on the word of .loiin 
Hilton, that it had been “tho most
never boon to see liiin before, 
when he wa.s a rubber worker on 
70 shillings a week, and who came 
flocking to see him wl\en he came 
into 200,000 pounds sterling?
I’luit could be. That could be 
enough to sour any man of liis 
sudden groat riches. Or could it 
be that there was too much 
trouble generally about coming in 
to this fortune; All the bother 
about moving into the 20-room 
mansion ami all the worry about 
the ,1160,000 worth of furniture 
ami effects ami treasures? Per­
haps .John Hilton, at 75, found 
it was all more trouble than it 
was worth. But I am inclined to 
guess that John Hilton i.s even as 
you and I.—Vancouver Province.
MAGAZINE




6 months for $1.89, 
good till June 30.




39 wcck.s for $3.90. 
Special----
Renewal ratevs only:
2 years for $9.75;
3 yeais for $13.00, 
good till March 10.
If .soft .snow is swept off 
hedge.s and evergreens, sweep up­
ward, not (iownward on the 
branches. If tho plants are cov­
ered with sleet or frozen .snow', 
w'ait until the ice thaws. Most 
efforf,s to move ice from hedge 
plants do more damage than good.
CQRMISH
ENDING
il B R A RY
211 Beacon Avenue
---  Sidney 206 —•
Magazine Subscriptions 
Stationery - Books - Giftwara
STAGE DEPOT Pb. Sidney 100
FOR SALE — Bush wood, down 
since June, ready to burn, IVa- 
cord load, $20. Prompt deliv­
ery. Fraser, 802 Third St.
7-4
FOR SALE — Washed sand and 
gravel; pit-run cement gravel; 
road gravel; to'p soil, etc. De­
livered. Gordon John. Phone 
Sidney 25M. 44tf
WE SPECIALIZE in di-y cleaning 
and dyeing. Let us call at your 
home and give personal service. 
Onr salesman is in your district 
every Friday. Just leave your 
name and address and when you 
want him to call. Phone Sidney 
74. Pantorium Dye Works Ltd.
TAXI SERVICE
CLOTHES CLEANED AND j 
PRESSED 
HATS BLOCKED
Prank L. Godfrey 
Emergency Service Any Hour
Sidney Cleaners
Beacon at 5th — Sidney 
PHONE 216
Back in the Old Stand
Personal
FOR SALE— Spring is near. 
Have your lawn-mower sharp­
ened or overhauled. We can do 
a better job for you if you 
have it done now while we are 
not too busy. Sidney Sporting 
Goods. ■ 6tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYM 0 U S, 
Gulf Islands Chapter. Confi­
dential information and help to 
alcoholics. P.O. Box 100, Gan- 
t ges.' 2-tf
NANAIMO TOWING CO. LTD.
Phone Nanaimo 665 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W, Y HIGGS; Manager
JOHN L. SMITH
BUILDER
All Types of Construction
East Rd., opp. High School 
Phone 297 Sidney, B.C.
FOR SALE-—Short antelope fur 
coat, in good condition, size 16- 
18; also Chinese embroidered 
shawl. Phone Keating 7 Q. 7-1
FOR SA.LE — School, office sup­
plies. Please see our ad upper 
right comer this page.; Cornish
' Lending Library. V L , 2-tf
■SKINNY MEN, WOMEN! GAIN 
5 to 15 lbs., new' pep, too. Try 
famous Ostrex Tonic Tablets, 
for double results; new healthy 
?- new vigor. New “get:
acquainted’’ size only 60c. All 
/^druggists.':';;',:-'.:- -,, 6-2'
BEACON CAFE
. For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER,
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
NORTH .SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS
“1
For Reliable Doctor Insurance 
Phone or Write:
Air Commodore S. L. G. Pope 
(R.A.F. Retired) '
R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C. Ph. 257X |
FOR SALE—-Stove \v6od,:vH tor- 
maple. Phone Keating 85Q. ;
FOR SALE—-Three 160-egg oil-;
heated : incubators; : new last 
: year. ; Phone ;i99F. : - ■ 7-2:
BRENTWOOD; WOMEN’S INSTL 




Gulf island Boat Service
t BOATS FOR HIRE 
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney |
, '''..--'Phone-:301'':::;-;;,;
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
, We :;Repair Anything Electrical ;
-GOLBY^mLECTRIC''’
mi.serablc year of his life.”
Thus John is quoted; “The 
promi.sed wealth has brought me 
nothing but unhappiness. Rela­
tives 1 have never met before sud­
denly took an interest and came 
flocking to see me. The result 
is that I w'ish I had never heard 
of the money.’’
There w'as not much more to 
the .story as it w'as told—but per­
haps it was nearly all yon needed 
to know'. It said that John Hil­
ton used to be a rubber Avorker 
at £3;10s a w'eek, that he w'as 
living, when the news of the in­
heritance came, in his little house, 
with his w'ife, on their old-age 
pensions, that there had been 
“double death duties and- other 
charges.’’:
What could some great writer 
have made of what we have here, 
say Thomas Hardy’or say Chai'les 
Dickens? Or even: say Sherlock 
Holmes? Are there enough clues 
here' to unlock the mystery of 
John Hilton?; John Hilton, at 75, 
comes into Avhat seems to be a 
great fortune (even allowing for 
; : the double death duties) and he ■ : 
; experiences the most- miserable:;; 
: ■ year.-of :his life.. Why? ■■ :;
Was it.: the :;relatives ;Who had':
WANTED -FIR PILING
Woods run lengths, 25 to 100 ft. For 
revised specifications and prices apply : ;
CANADA CREOSOTING CO., LTD.
P.O. Drawer 2408 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.
— PHONE: North 1421 —
NORTH SIDNEY DISTRICT 
PROPERTY OWNERS’ ASSOCIi^TION
Radios, Ranges, 'W ashers,; Refrig- 
; era tors. Medical WPPhaiices V '




(Corner East Road;iand ;Rest;;Hayen ;Drive)




FOR: SALE—Duncan Phyfe ma- 
' hogany dining-room suite, buf-, 
fet, Table and six chairs', $185;
; ; wine velour cohverto, $65; 
green broadloom rug, 7x9, $60. 
All in excellent condition. Phone 
■■;'::'':79F. 6-tf•
'^' /Nptice' pf ';i. ’
Gancellation of
J. HAMII.TON-GRUNDY
Registered : Physio Therapist 
Modem Equipment : ■ 
— ;'Massage
891 Fourth St., Sidney ; ; 
-'-'PHONE ^97R'-''24tf;
.EASES’THE" PA! NS- OF
•W"
FOR SALE — “Jamesway” elec­
tric incubator, 600-egg capa­
city; Gib.son tractor with tan­
dem discs and spring-tooth har­
rows; 1933 Chev. panel delivery 
with new re-conditidned motor. 
Splendid condition throughout. 
TValkden, Ganges. Phono 68G.
;"7-i.;^
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
reserve established pursuant to 
Order-in-Council No: 1700, ap­
proved October 5, 1946, and notice 
published in the British Columbia 
Gazette on October 18, 1946, cov­
ering Lots 1 and 2 of Block 7, and 
Lots 4, : 5 and 6 of Block 8, Sec­
tion 11, .Range 4 East, North 
Saanich District, Registered Plan 




-—Light Hauling of All Kinds—














■ 3 -S' FOR SALE—6-acre farm, 6-room stucco bungalow; 2 bedrooms, 
full cement basemont; barn for 
5 COWS, milk house, chicken 
hoiKso for 400 birds; fruit trees, 
, strawborrios, rasps, etc. Price 
$10,600 or $12,600 furnished; 
Phone Sidney 79F. 6tf
i GEORGE P. MELROSE, 
Deputy Minister of Lands. 








Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rate* ^ 
Wm. J. Clark —— Manager
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS
FOR SALE- 18-ft. cabin crulsor, 
powered with Easthopc engine, 
in excellent condition, also 
dinghy. First rea.sonuble offer 
accepted, llodd. Canoe Cove.
7-2
We will send THE REVIEW 
to any address in Canada—-
52 ISSUES for $2.00
Li-
„
FOR SALE—192!) Pontiac coupe, 
in cxcellenL condition; recently 
overhauled; with heater, $375. 
S, Roberts Agency. Phone 
Sidney 120. 7-1




822 Fourth Street, Sidney
PHONE 282X 15tf 
— Vacuum Equipment —
1042 Third St., Sidney
PHONE 202
C. D. TURNER, Prop.
IIot-Air Heating - Air 
Conditioning - Boat 
Tunkti - Roofing 
EvoHtrough - Welding
' 321 f
ITe.i'c is a iiicssngo of iinimrtance to all who 
suffer the jiains and discomfort of arthrilis 
and rhcuiiiatism. Thousands of victims of 
these diseases report that ihcy liavc been 
able to resume their norma! occupations had 
once iniire enjoy the fullness of :llvi!ig by 
taking DOf.ClIN. Co to yoiir druggist today 
nod get nOI.CIN which . is a slullfully- 
compounded produet designed to bring 
prompt relief of pains due to arthritis, 
rheumatism, sciatica and neuritis. I’rolit by 
the i!X|)erienee of .many thousands. Uesnlts 
are what eonnt. Whether yonr rhenmatisni 
or arthritis. is mild or severe, don’t, delayl 
Gel yonr DOI.ClN tablet.s toil,-ly from your 
ilruggist . . . for prompt and |irohmged relief 
from tho pains and mi.sery of rheuumiism, 
arthritis, himliago, sciatica : and. neuritis.
ISIotice is hereby given that the Gerier 
Annual Meeting of the Sidney Watef-- 
works District will be held in
'riiere is no reason for you to sull’er iiaiii that 
............... ............................. .... UOl.GIN
SIDNEY PUBLIG SCHOOL 
'FRIDAY,'-FEB.''25,: at^ 8^p.iiiL
Tiiay lie (pmiiletely iieeillessi for . , ...........
eosts ama'/ingly little. Cm: hundred preeion.s 
; : lidilet.s: cost only Ifii.fW .... the large, 
eeoniiiny-ti/,e . lipitle of .WO talili-ls only 
idO.OIl r'I'he sooner; you u.se DOI.GIN, the, 
sootier ym/r eomlitioii may he iuiiiroved. Get 
! your DOLCUN lodayl
BAAL’S DRUG
-'V'..STORE
Phone 42L - SIDNEY, B.G.
" 1-—Tb .deceive '.Report' of trustees..;










WANTED—-A reliable man to .sell 
lluwleigh ProduelH in a Vaucou- 
vef laland locality. No experi-; 
once noeded to atari. Write 
toda.v. RawUdgh’a, Dept, WC- 




Pbomi: Kimting G3X or 
Sidnoy 8S
7 If




WANTED MuHical intitrument.f', 
Iluvo you an instrument of any 
kind lying nround unused? Lot 
ua Holl it for you on n rcnfion- 
nble conunisHion bnais. M, & M. 





Bank of Toronlo Bldg., VIclorin 




Body nnd Fonder Repnir* 
Frnmo nnd Wheel Aliftn- 
■non! ""
Car Pnlntlnj:
Car UphoUlory and Top 
Rnpairt-'
“No Job Too Largo or 
Too Small”
Mooney’s Body Shop
B14 Cormorant • E 4177 
Vancouver at Vlow « B 1213
APPIIOVCD QUIlOID APPI.ICAron*




WANTED Old cur battorios. 




WANTED -- Now type folding 
buggy, in good conditionj iilso 





Snnd, Gravel, Etc. 
Phortfl 136 • Sidney, B.C«
■ For'Rent'
5®; h’OR RENT~-Cemcmt mixer, $4 dnilv; wheolbnmuv (rubber 
tired) 50 c. Good atock of 
cement nlwaya on hand. Mit­
chell & Andoraou Luiubor Co„ 












B.C. Funeral Co. Ltd.
(HAYWARD'S)
tVo have boon dHtablifllied. since 
!W67. Sannicli or district cnlU 
nttonded to promptly by fm olTl 
fdent Htaff. Complete Funorals 
mnrkod in plain figures.
® ObnrKOH Modornto ® 
Lady Atlondnnt
734 BrniiKhlnn St., Victoria 
Phonos! E 36.14, (5 7671), E .1065 
Ueglnald Hayward, Mang.-Dir,
IDEAL FOR MOTORCYCLISTS (BRAND NEW)
fJbmpletu witli Hoparato pure silk liner.. . beautifully miulo
from Idnek toil ipiality i-npeakln, Side opening,witli full-longtli 
zipper froni tbiinib to cuff. Medium .sizes only,; $15.00 
'Wniue.. NO,W,.....
ii V
“We Clnlbe the Family” Mall Order* Accoplml
1110 Goveminent St., .jimt uf) from Fori, — E 3514
PAIR
FOR RENT — Furnished 2-room 
house, Brentwood; eloetrk’ity, 
Phone Keating 31M.
FOR Rl')N'r-™-Mo(i(trn ;3‘T0(un eot- 
iago, ftilly furnlahed. Apply 
Prairie Inn, Saanichton. Phone 
Keating 5-1W, 7-1
■^;,'."'S. 'S..''PENNY V:. 
p,iI. Nefnrv
VICTORIA
Central Bldg. 620 View Si.
Siilntrv: Tues, & Fri., 2-5 p.m, 
liii,N, ’ritlrplioiii: ijltlniiy lOBl''
' '" ■ '"-m-tf
Accept:
J- ^
FOR RENT —S-inch Holt Floor
Sander...... .............per day $5.00
TIolt Edirer . .. nnr diiv $2.50 
Eloctrtc PoUBber, per day ll.ftl) 
T, Gurton, Phone 101, day
or evening. S(6(,f
Marine Taxi Service Substitute
Phonaj Sidney 39R
Ciinoe Cov« ShipynriU
, „ , ■ Ltd,' ■: ■
.:46tf
nttrr aw tjf:iG.i.iRor> 
l-iTUWNt-.D THIfl RAIJIO/





V"/?’;',''' " r ' '/w:.A/
TBT'ir/
i' IS ''
fs' ‘-•fV H » ^ \
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Milt-
/ JUST m 1 THOUGHT./ youF^^
> NEIGHiOR SUUSUTUTEO 
/ XMAS TP.EIE Mill tlffifc 
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To Elect Officers 
For Lady Minto 
Hospital At Ganges
Annual meeting for the sub­
scribers to the Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands hospital is slated for Feb. 
25 at Mahon Hall at Ganges.
Officers point out that while 
the B.C. Hospital Insurance Act 
is in force, the hospital still re­
mains a community responsibility. 
They urge a full attendance of 
residents not only of Salt Spring 
but of other Gulf Islands. Of­
ficers will be elected at the meet­
ing.
THE GULF ISLANDS daughters. Funeral services were held in the Hope Bay United church. Interment in the Hope Bay cemetery.
SOUTH PENDER GANGES PENDER ISLAND
Passed away in Vancouver on 
Jan. 30, 1949, Florence M. Phelps,
in her 86th year. Survived by 
three sons, one daughter and two 
brothers, R. Colson, Pender Island 
and S. Colson, Mayne Island. In­
terment in Forest Lawn Memor­
ial Park, Vancouver.
t:'
HERE IS A REAL COAT
A finely tailored topcoat with broad lapels 
and a belt' to bring out the fine lines and 




1010 BROAD ST. IN VICTORIA
— 100 feet from the Bus Depot —
The girls of South Pender Sun­
day school hold a Valentine party 
for the mothers and younger 
children of the island, on Friday 
afternoon, at the home of Mrs. J. 
H. Teece, Sr. Games and a Valen­
tine’s Box kept the kiddies happy. 
The tea table was decorated with 
crimson hearts, individual candy 
baskets and a centrepiece of bal­
loons.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Sparkes have re­
turned to Vancouver after spend­
ing a few days here.
Capt. J. McPhail has retuimed 
after a week spent in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Trafford re­
turned to Victoria on Saturday 
after spending a few days here.
Sam Creelman went to the hos­
pital at Ganges on Monday, for 
a check-up and some treatments. 
He is reported to be improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Halley, 
Dawson, Y.T., left on Thursday 
for Vancouver after spending 
some days visiting relatives and 
friends here. '
H. H. Kirk spent a week in Van­
couver recently.
Mrs. and Miss Purchase have 
returned home after a month’s 
stay in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Dennis are at 
present in Vancouver.
IT IS WISE TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR EYES
GALIANO ISLAND
Lt.-Col. Desmond Crofton re­
turned to Ganges on Monday after 
attending the Canadian Scottish 
Dinner in Vancouver. He made a 
short visit to Mr. and Mrs. Don­
ald Corbett, West Vancouver.
Miss J. Davidson spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. Davidson.
Mrs. L. W. Auchterlonie has 
left for Victoria.
G. H. E. GREEN
IMPORTED
British Coats and Suits
Ml'S. 0. Franks arrived on Tues­
day to spend some weeks at her 
home in the valley.
For Discriminating Women
All Hand Tailored — All-Wool Gabardine Suits From $45 
SCOTCH SWEATERS of Finest Cashmere and Shetland Wool 
IMPORTED WOOL DRESSES—English 3-Ply Knitting Wools
Mrs. Hugh Andrews, Victoria, 
has been for the past week, the 
guest of her relatives, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Page.
Mrs. E. Derkson is visiting her 
father Tom Carolan and Mrs. 
Carolan, at “Lyons.”
E. D. Wilson returned home 
on Tuesday of last week after vis­
iting in Victoria.
Mrs. J. Neil Smith and her sis­
ters, Mrs. Gavin C. Mouat and 
Mrs. Copeland, left last week for 
Seattle, en route for San Fran­
cisco, Calif., where they will spend 
a month.
Wm. Shirley is spending a few 
days in Vancouver.
B.Sc., M.A., D.Paed.
Miss Alma Bradley is visiting 
with her sister, Mrs. C. Munro, 
in Victoria.
OPTOMETRIST
H. K. Russell returned to Vic­
toria on Thursday after spending 
a day or two here.
Mrs. Lowe and Miss Blackledge 
spent a few days in Vancouver 
last week.
Miss Joan Hume spent the 
week-end visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. Hume.
Following their honeymoon in 
the United States, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Whitehead returned here 
last week and have taken up resi­
dence at Mote Cottage, which they 
have rented from E. A. Crofton, 
Dublin, Ireland.
Mr. and Mra. J. Ruth have left 
for a visit to Vancouver.
Walter Bowerman, P e n d e r 
Island, passed away on February 
10. He leaves to mourn his loss 
his wife, three sons and three
VICTORIA 798 Fort St. PHONE G 3831
I GANGES INN 3rd Sat. every month Ph. Ganges 23Q
Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVI
1017 GOVERNMENT, Near Fort G7332
THE LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS HOSPITAL
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of Subscribers will be held in
MAHON HALL, GANGES
on
Friday, FeLo 25, at 8 p.m.
We all know that the B.C. Hospital coverage is 
in operation, but the Lady Minto Hospital is 
still a community responsibility. Therefore, 
the Board of Management will be most grate­
ful for your attendance and interest at the 
vAnnual^Meeting.
^We have? niany important matters to I dishuss 
with you so please 'come and give us your sup­
port andiat'theKsameltime elect your annual
''yBoard ;:oi';;Mabagement.'''i{^;,;^r^:;'
Stanley Shale left for Victoria 
Monday and will return home via 
Vancouver on Saturday.
Mrs. B. P. Russell is visiting 
in Vancouver, the guest of her 
son-in-law, and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Denis Denroche.
Mrs. Good, Montague Harbour, 
has returned home after visiting 
in Vancouver.
Mrs. F. E. Keeble, Vancouver, 
is spending a week or two at Vesu­
vius Bay, guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. T. Britton.
fulford:
Corr.: Mrs. W. Y. Stewart 
Telephone Ganges 24M
Mrs. G. P. Heinekey arrived re­
cently from Victoria and is spend­
ing a month or so at Vesuvius Bay 
visiting her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. George Heine- 
key.
Roland Inglis returned to Vic­
toria on Sunday after spending 




‘THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES’
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice McTighe 
have returned from their honey­
moon and have taken up resid­
ence at Fulford.
J. Brown, inspector of schools; 
Miss Muriel Evanson, Victoria; 
Mrs. A. Hume, Galianb, and D. 
Vigers, Mayne Island, were guests 
at Harbour House, last week.
Mr. Graham has returned from 
Vancouver where he was in hos­
pital for several weeks. ^
Miss Molly Bradford, Black­
burn’s Lake, spent a week with 




Winter sports have - been en­
joyed at Fulford in recent weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman enjoyed 
skiing at V Butts one day. Arthur 
Hepburn made two pairs of snow- 
shoes and with Mrs: Hepburn 
travelled up Bryant’s hill on them: 
The Bryant’s are now trying the 
;/ snbwsho es; out: and '■ en j oyihg the 
i sport.V The ■ Lacy’s at i Isabella; Pt. 
flbpdedKtheir tennis court and ity 
iS; now a popular 'placdi for ice 
y skating."'''■.y'''';;yV'
Organized by the Salt Spring 
Island branch of the P.-T.A. Asso­
ciation and under the convener- 
ship of Mrs. H. M. Ghilderstone, 
assisted by Mrs. S. Donkersley, 
Mrs. Donald Goodmauj Mrs. Lau­
rie Mouat and Mrs. L. R. Snow, 
a candy stall was held last Satur­
day at Mouat Bros.’ store, realiz­
ing for the funds the sum of $48.
BEAVER POINT
p.O. : James Wilson with his 
small son; Robin, spent a few days 
with his parents at Solimar, Bea-
'. ver^Point.-''y V;'
yMrs.^ Andrew Steveiis : visited 
Victoria for-a day; last week. ;;
Victoria s Modern and Completely Equipped Mortuary
Unexcelled for Service or 
Dignity of Appointment
Complete Funeral Services Ar­
ranged in Any Fart of the World
Masohve; Sands, Laverne M.: Sandsyy Viola W: Sands
,y'y" and .'''Associates'.'.'
QUADRA at NORTH PARK STREET, victoria, B:C;
Office, E75'll; Residence, G 3530 (Day or Night)
MAYNE ISLAND
THE CANADIAN ARMY--’iNSURANCE:FOR PEACE'
Mr. and y Mrs. Scott, who have 
been living on Mayne for the past 
two years, left on Saturday for 
Vancouver and Chilliwack and -will 
then continue on their way east 
where they will leave for their 
bid home in London, England.
Mrs. R. Hall is visiting with 
friends this week . in Vancouver.
Miss Morton, who has been 
visiting her parents here for the 
past two weeks, left for Vancou­
ver on Saturday.
V. C. ’raylor, who has been in 




_ Mr. Murrell left last week on a 





Tlie rod Iien'i, tlie pNMuI 'tviniiW of tbo purHtrbopcr arc 
world raiiimis, Ilia is ojio of tUe inany iiiloroHiiiig and 
iixciliiig joliH in llii! now Canadian /Uiny Aclivo Foroo.
; 'I'lio now Ariny iiivort yon ovory oluinoo for hoH- 
iinprovbini'id and ailvanconionl. fl'lioro is nnliiniled 
opporlniiily for proinotion—if yon havo wlnit il lakcH,
You can hcoomo a iiaralroopor and oiijuy llio llirill 
and oxoitoinoiil of ilto nowoHt Branch of tlio Canadian 
Arniy,'"
This is yonr opporlunily to join nion who aroblartini; 
a oaroor willi a fulnrO"™if yon moot tlioso roipiiri> 
monhi;' “flood (diysioal oondition .,. 17 to 25 yoara of 
ago ... volorans with airliornc oxporionoo will ho lalion 
ii|i to 50 , , . pans tho Ariny'a oiitry roquiroinontK. 
Thoro'ls oJilrii.pay for. puraohnlosorvioo,'..'.
If yon would liko to win yonr wln(.i;K, 
wi'ilour visit yonr local roornitin},T ollioo 
today. Bring your oorlilioatos of ago and 
;odnoalion.whh you. ' ■
THANKS ROAD CREW 
Sir,—Permit mo through your 
columns to express my apprecia­
tion, and I fool sure that of all 
Salt Hpring IslanderR, for the man­
ner in which our roads have boon 
maintainod during the recent .so- 
voro weather. Our school bu.sos, 
I am informed, have been held up 
for two days only, hut oven on 
this occasion, it was quite poa.siblc 
to travel the road.s. Living some 
throe miles from Gungo.s on a side 
road one expects a little incon- 
Vonienco, hut only on one occa­
sion——Sunday, Felt, (l-—was any 
difficulty oxporloncod. Having ro- 
r gnrd to the very inadequate equip- 
numt avnilahle, the road erew 
' have dene a mngniflcdnt job and 




® Wool Worsteds and Chalk-Stripe Flannels 
# Plain Shades 
® Striped Patterns
a.,
Rn, A l‘ii«ii>nni.| l)r|iui, | kh nt)ii>in« lUrrtiLu, 
WINMITU. .Mio.
CAI'M
Mnihemmm A^MYACTIVE FORCE Abir/
Now EATON’S is offering Saanich men 
tailored-to-measu re suits at a surprisingly 
low price! See for yourself the extra 
value in these reliable garments. Test the 
materials for durability as well as good 
appearance. You’ll agree that EATON’S 
made-to-measure suits look far more expen'- 
sive than they are . . . give you the comfort 
of expertworkmanship . . . the confidence 
of excellent styling. Three-Piece
Other nmcle-lo-menHuro Huits at.....,.63,50 nnd S8.60 
ICxtrn trouHora, pnir..................14.00, 16.60 and 18.00
EATON’S—MEN’S CLOTIIING, MAIN FLOOR
BUDGET, .PLAN TERMS MAY .BE' ARRANGED IF, DESIRED'
f h 15 b dve rt i se m c n t I i ntbt p u b 1 i sh C'd ' 
or displisved bv the Liquor Control | 
Wotird or by the Government ol’ I 
Brilir.li Columbia.
‘• BRITISH COLUMBIA ^ LiMiTiO
A ' M ' A fA' A
'________________ _____________ -_______'______J'____________________________ • ...I______ •( <'.« ' n _____ ._______________ ;_____ ' ______ r_____ ____________________ ! • s_______ t ■ t______
ttki
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MORE ABOUT
Houston, several of the Gulf 
Islands and several important 
fishing villages as well as the 
Queen Charlotte Islands.
Commission has $25,000,000 in­
vested in plants actually in oper­
ation or under construction.
Gross revenue for current fis­
cal year estimated at $2,500,000.
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 
TO BE ACCELERATED
Four important pulp mills al­
ready established as a result of 
government policy, namely, near 
Prince Rupert, Port Alberni on 
Vancouver Island, near Nanaimo, 
V.I. and Duncan Bay, V.I.
Establishment of two aluminum 
plants being encouraged, using 
either or all of the following- 
power sites; Chilco-Bute Inlet— 
1,000,000 h.p.; TahLsa-Kemano— 
875,000 h.p.; Eutsuk-Whitesail— 
1,000,000 h.p. Establishment of 
only one of these industries would 
mean an investment of $300,000,- 
000, annual production of $100,- 
000,000 and a payroll of $50,000,- 
000 sustaining an entire commun­
ity of 50,000 people.
In addition to four large pulp 
mills already undertaken under 
the forest management license 
system^other industries depending 
upon forest resources are being 
contemplated. A number of ap'"- 
plications from very important in­
vestor's are now before the foi-est- 
ry department.
Careful study being made of 
plan to store water in Arrow 
Lakes to be fed downstream to 
Coulee Dam. This project could 
be of great benefit to the pro­
vince.
Similar plans for the Kootenay 
River with the dam on the Ameri­
can side flooding back into British 




Provincial government will 
make available $3,000,000 for 
various irrigation proj.ects 
throughout the province.
Total cost will far e.xeeed $3,- 
000,000 since projects will be 
undertaken in connection with the 
r ederal Government’s Pra i r i e 
I'anners’ Assistance Act whereby 
Dominion government shares in 
costs.
$3,000,000 tund for this work 
will be provided as follows: $1,- 
000,000 already voted under loan 
bill plus a furtlier loan bill of $2,- 
000,000 to be placed before the 
legislature this session.
_ A list of some 20 irrigation pro- 










Ind u .s t rill 1 dove 1 c pm e n t 
ed to be accelerated by 
of mountiiin differeiitia'l 
freight rale.-^.
HIGHWAY PROGRAM
A higlnvay program ..........
$30,000,000 to be undertaken:
During pa.st three year.s $24.- 
000,000 .spent on construction or 
reconstrudion of main trunk 
road.s.
During rie.xt three 
000,000 to be .spent 
same type of work.
During pa.st three 
miles of main trunk 
been constructed or recon.structed.
' ^*^‘F**' 0‘’l[^y for next three years 
similar mileage expected to be 
coinjileted.
Work (111 .secondary or feeder 
roads to be accelerated by fn- 
crea.sed appropriation of $r,000,- 
000 thi.s year with appropriations 
being inei'cased a.s more main 
trunk roads are completed:
Since government took over 3c 
tax on ^ gasoline from Dominion, 
400 miles of road have been 
paved. With funds from the 
.same source a turther 350 miles 
of paving is planned during pre­
sent year.
Government proposes to imple­
ment Goldenberg recommendation
to extend highway assistance by 
way of classification to cities over 
2,000 population and under 15,000 
and to grant to cities over 15,000 
population financial assistance 
for arterial highways by way of 
a grant .per mile of road.
PUBLIC WORKS PROGRAM 
FOR BUILDINGS
Premier indicated extensive 
program of construction of gov­
ernment office buildings through­
out the province including $2,000,- 
000 structure in Victoria.
Many institutional buildings 
likewise to be constructed.
Construction of new schools 
totalling $9,000,000 will be under­
taken in which the government 
will share 50‘/c or $4,500,000 of 
the cost.
Entire school construction pro­
gram totals $58,000,000 of which 
$15,500,000 has been completed. 
T'his year’s work will bring pro­
gram to nearly the half-way mark. 
HOSPITAL CONSTRUCTION 
Hospital construction program 
to total $20,000,000;
Dominion government, for five- 
year i)erio<l, i.s making available 
$1,200,000 annually to B.C. for 
hospital construclion.
’To take full advantage of thi.s 
annual grant a five-year hospital 
buikling program of more than 
$20,000,000 will be required.
'Pile provincial government will 
carry out this program. 
EDUCATION PROGRAM 
TO BE EXTENDED
Financial a.ssistance amounting 
to 1,500,000 to be given to U.B.C. 
.so tliat expan.sion program which
MOBILE BANKS 
FOR ENGLAND
Five of the large banks in Great 
Britain are experimenting with
open but once a week the cara­
vans are being used, thus freeing 
the buildings for more effective 
use.
B.C, ELECTRIC OFFICER 
LEAVES FOR MAINLAND
large caravans as “banks on
wheels.” At present the mobile 
banks are used for agricultural 
shows and exhibitions where tem­
porary banking facilities are 
needed. Where branch banks are
There are mote than 40,000 
kinds of fish, ranging from the 
Philippine goby, weighing one- 
hundredth of an ounce, to the 
20-ton whale.
E. F. “Ted” Fox, public rela­
tions officer for the B.C. Electric 
on Vancouver Island left on 
Thursday for Vancouver where 
he will expand his sphere of 
service.
Mr. Fox saw service with the 
Canadian Navy in the war and be-
fore that was a member o'f the 
staff of a Victoria daily paper.
FIRST ISRAEL COIN 
IN 2,000 YEARS
A British firm has received the 
contract to mint Israeli coins, the 
first to be minted in 2,000 years. 
They will bear designs based on 
ancient Jewish currency.
Balance Sheet at 30th November, 1948
originally was estimated at $5,-
000,000 but e.xceeded that sum 
due to rise in construction costs 
can be completed.
Government proposes to lighten 
the burden on the individual tax­
payer whose school ta.xes are 
placed on the value of his land 
and property in rural areas. Total 
of $1,100,000 will be distributed 
to rural areas as special aid to 
school districts.
Burden of textbook cost on 
parents to be lightened by estab­
lishment of loan systems from 
Grade VII to XII. School Boards 





Cost to date—-$3,110,076; final 
cost expected to reach $5,000,000.
Other parts of province out­
side of Fraser Valley—total num­
ber of cases handled—933; cost 
to date—$650,000.
DYKING AND FLOOD 
CONTROL
All work in Fraser Valley on 
emergency program nearing com- 
w'lpletion..''■-■■r-'r'';';.y:'.
^ Ohi reconstruction , ;of ' dykes - 
5 0 % 0 f w 6i'k n o w u n d er c 0 n trac t 
y or being; carried out by equipment’ 
yirentedBy^B'oard.'
y VfNewiVdykes will have wider base, 
y flatter f slopes iand Fcrestf will : be 
two feet f above highest y known:, 
jywAter.'vmark.-y ; yi t'
; To-date board'committed to eix-f 
; vpenditure totalling $6,000^000. ; ,
y Final costi expecteditd: be i$10,-
:;i,ooo,ooo.'.,'F"y yy-yy/;
y In the rheantime study of flood/ 
•‘control bn the Fraser^/Columbia^ 
Skeena, Kootenay and other large 
; rivers being undertaken to deter­
mine best'methods of establishing 
'/control;,■
LOW RENTAL HOUSING 
,'/: SCHEME/y
Provincial goverrimeht prepar­
ed to attend Dominion-Provincial- 
Municipal conference to discuss 
and arrive at arrangement for 




Cash on hand............................................$ 116.22
Ca.sh in bank:
Current account..............$ 1,437.48
Trust account for De­
benture Redemption 
and new Debenture
issue ....................  9,553.61
-- ------------- 10,991.09
Accounts receivable:
Water rates — Current
period .........   176.72
Taxes:




LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND SURPLUS
CURRENT LIABILITIES—
Sumlry accounts payable.....................$ 783.02
.bdvances on water rates. 21.73
DEPOSITS ON WATER RATES.......
DEBENTURE LIABILITY—
4‘;< Redeemable Debentures Matur­
ing' Ist December, 1965, secured 
by pledge of the Credit and Tax­
ing' and Toll Collecting powers of 
the district. •
Amount authorized and issued...,$36,000.00 
Less:





SUPPLIES ON HAND AT COST AS 
CERTIFIED BY THE TRUSTEES:
Wooden pipe......................... ..............$ 3,413.70
Iron pipe ................................  282.48
Pipe fittings ............................................ 583.86
Water meters ..................................... 18.75
Miscellaneous tools .............................. 496.58
$30,000.00
Sums received in advance for New 
‘i% Debentures not yet issued









period under review 7,008.81
CAPITAL RESERVE—
Contributions received from con­
sumers towards cost of works......
SURPLUS—
Balance at 1st January,
1948 ........................... .....$10,490.63
Add:
Excess of Revenue over 
E.xpenditure for the 
11 months ended 30th 






Cost of portions super­























Office ' furniture and










Revenue and Expenditure yAccount
For the Eleven Months Endeid SOth Noii^mh^r, 194^
.'./"REVENUE'//'/
WATERWORKS REVENUE—/
Water rates for the 10- months / /
ended 31st October, 1948.......'...;.$17,371.80




TAX LEVY FOR THE CALENDAR YEAR 1948 













^NERAL OPERATING EXPENSES— i 
Maintenance expense:
/Wages 6,466.62
Replacements, pipe and fittings.... 2,646.78 
Supplies and sundries..../.........;..... 311,16
-$ 2,367;90
Pi oyi.sioii ?l'or depreciation of system 
y ibul truck •
Truck j'xpense / . .:. . / :.....











Secretarial, aceouhting and auditing $ 1,470.00
ostago ...................................   174.80
Printing, Htationory and office sup- 
nlluH 298.47
Toleplioiui and telograpli ................. 102.39
: I.egiil (sxponHen 16.00
Sundries 202,41
Doprociation on offico/ building, ?
furniture and <i(|uipin«nt ’127,73
: Ailveilising ;/ 40.86
Interest on Dobentiiros I,2()0.00
3,009.48




Total expenditure for tlie porlod,
IJNUE 0VISR EXPENDITURE 
1' OR THE 11 MONTHS ENDED 30th NOV.
.$19,152.73
IIMH .-Statement I 1,508.77
$20,718.50
YoaTI enjoy the rich, fulI-lKMllcd flavour of Cnprnin /Nforgftn 
Gold Ijil>el Rum in e Rum ColHn.<).,. Mix M of lemon
juice, M jlgfiee of .tugar ami 1 jigger of Captain Morgan 
Gold lailvel Rum. Add plenty of cracked Ice and 
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'h,': Kidney, B,C.'.„ /, ../':''/ , , ;b''//?''.'//?: y'/:/?■■:/'/;’'////'y'//'’.'/.//
lier I04R^Ind're^M w.! WaUirworkn District for the olovon numtli.s emiod fiOth Novein-
ix.i, and lepoit thiil we liavo niilalnod all tlie Information and explaiintions we have required
We conunent an fellows: ■
FIXED/'ASSETS' ', ///'' ’/,/„/. .'/'/ ..y/' /''/’,.. . .'///,,//,.;/',/.,;/ .,//,//'/////,////;/./'////',. :,,y/'//'/'
Additions iwthe HyKtein ilmiiig the year amounted to $ 7,008,81 consiHl/liig of the rollo-wlngt
New 4-incii nmlna laid (approximately 4,445 feet) .„.j|;5,i,tt/27 /
. V't'y'Ifiltl .............................................................. . OKO 0/1'//:' ''F. . "'Pumps a d' '"JSi i©'' ^
/ . ; ' New' meters installed'........... ■4;ifrHo
Heconstnujlion, of ■wens,''.;,...,..........,..../,,.....,..;./,:,..,,.;;,,..,'/.'/'/;'//'"’'”*"'''”''"'””'’'’"”"" '' 6flo’o4'' '
$7,008,81
a./ e../. T'"’ ddw^nxilnti laid replaced an equal leuffth of mnius in 
$1,3110.08, and he expeivdmire Of $401.04 on the ivell nUirttia 
fixed nHsel.s and written off, iiniler deriuetion of the relevant a
DEBENTURE LIABILITY
No (Icheutureft were redeomed during thtii period /under r 
view of earlier i tideniptionH liaviiig been made in exeesn of the le 
.Svihject to the tKilleclaltilily of the outstanding tnxo.s we 
ts proiieily (Jriiwii lip ho as to <i,xlilhit a tnio and correct view 
at 30th Novemlior, 1948, according to the heHt of our informatl 
of ■'the district." ' " '"
U,ho original aystem. Tho estimated/coat of thoHo old mains, 
in 1946 but abandeiunl have been removed from tlie figurou of 
mmmf'nf .iepreeinfien 'prevlPUidy provided, ' ..............
oview; the debenturo lioblers have agreed to that omission in 
gnU,v required minimum.............. • ■
furthei' report that;, in our opinion, the attaolied Balance Sheet 
ol tlie Mtatci of the affairs of the Sidney Waterworks District 
on and the explnnnUona given to us and;a« shown h,y the books’
«»i« /usvi'iTrsfMrNr « nor tmmiw o* wi/'mi'io ur mr itbeon couuftn jio«,K'e o* nr nif or br.timi coiomhia*
Dated at Victoria, B.C., 
10th February, 1949.
GEORGE, A.:' TOUCHE ' & CO.,' ^/'
Chartered Accovintnntn, Audltora.
. » ^ r ! / * !. .»!/ Jr-li rj jtp w - Ul.Vt -’I. trr It' ll*
PMe ten
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FACE-ELLE (cushioned), pkg........................... 20c
KLEENEX TISSUE—Small, medium and men’s.
THE GIFT SHOPPE
ROSA MATTHEWS — SIDNEY, B.C.
In and
AROUND TOWN
Card Tourney Opens 
At Fulford Harbour
On Friday evening a birthday 
dinner was held at the home of




















Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Sterne in 
honor of Mr. Sterne’s son Bill, 
who arrived that day by plane 
from Vancouver to make his home 
with his dad and attend the local 
high school. Guests at the party 
were the boy’s grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Sterne and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Beatty, his great 
aunt and uncle.
Sponsored by the Fulford Hall 
committee, first in a series of 
cribbage and whist games took 
place on Friday evening. There 
were eight cribbage' and four 
whist tables in play. Winners for 
whist was Miss G. Shaw; consola­
tion, Mrs. J. Fraser. , '
Cribbage winners: First, Mrs. 
Peter Rowland; consolation, S. 
Mortenson. Gentlemen: First, 








Day-Old CHICKS or 
Growing PULLETS
Golden Legbars, Golden 
Hampshires, White Leg- 
horns, Leghorn X Hamp- 
shire.
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE TODAY
ARDMORE POULTRY FARM
aNd hatchery
Phone: Sidney 256W Sidney, B.C.
Bright sunshine last Saturday 
afternoon was arranged by the 
weather man for the Anglican 
Senior Ladies’ Auxiliary annual 
Valentine tea and St. Andrew’s 
Hall was very warm and cosy. 
The tea tables were pretty with 
red heart centre pieces with vases 
of snowdrops and bright red ger­
anium blossoms and were much 
admired by the visitors. Mrs. 
Gilbert and Mrs. Melville, assisted 
by Mrs. H. Payne, Miss Meikle 
and Mrs. Hazolhurst served re­
freshments. Mrs. E. John had 
charge of the 'I'hankoffering table 
and Mrs. Bell was cashier for the 
afternoon. Owing to the condi­
tion of the roads and illness of 
many members the attendance 
was small compared to other
The scores will not be counted 
in the grand total as several peo­
ple did not know of the tourna­
ment in time. Refreshments were 
served by Mrs. D. Singleton, Mrs. 
T. Ayres, Miss Eileen Symington. 





Mr. and Mrs. Watson and 
daughter, of Victoria, were guests 
of Mrs. Watson’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Trowers, Dencross Terrace, 
over the week-end.4.i i-fi
a village incorporation to first 
outline the boundaries, making 
.sure that few or no farm lands 
were included. A close compact 
grouping had proved to be the 
best for incorporation, he added. 
Three commissioners are elected 
to look after affairs of the vil­
lage and it had been found in 
practice that a .part time secre- 
tary._ and office could handle the 
affairs of the community.
“It invariably works out that 
the secretary, who receives an 
honorarium (approx. $50 month) 
is dreadfully underpaid, but he 
also ha.s the good of the commun­
ity at heart,” said Mr. Welch.
Saanich Peninsula Branch No. 37 
:C A NAD I AN LEG ION
All veterans are cordially 
to attend a *Srnoker” at the 
Legion Hall, Mills ;Road^; ^v 




James Norbury, 'Queens Ave., 
Mrs. Elmer Elvedahl, Heni-y Ave., 
and Mrs. E. Tutte, East Saanich 
Road, are patients at Rest Haven.
The commissioners usually 
work for nothing, accept the job 
as an honorary one. Voting-takes
On Monday, Feb. 7, Mrs. R. 
Shillitto, Third Street, entertain­
ed friends of her son Douglas at 
supper on the occasion of his 
fourth birthday. The table was 
prettily decorated in the Valen­
tine motif. Invited guests ^yere; 
Brian Hunt, Larry Larsen, Larry 
Barker and Paddy Thomas.
Obituary
SHILLITTO—Frank Shillitto, age 
92, died Monday, February 14, 
at the home of his son, Norman, 
Lochside Drive. Funeral . ser­
vice is to be held Friday, Feb­
ruary' 18, 1.30 p.m., from Mc­
Call’s Funeral Home. Crema­
tion at Rpyal Oak. No flowers 
■ :-,by^ request.'/ / 7-1
H!T ^
Records NOW Here
FOR SALE—One Ford “A” Pick­
up, $165;; also Ford “A’-cOupe, 
.'S22.5- Gnrt.on’s .‘^ervipp Ciara crp.■ $2 .L urt ’ S ice G ge. 
Phone,'191.':'';'' Y-l'.,-
;FOR;;RENT — Nice;; bright bed-); 
;;;room,;gentpreferred;boardbp- 
; : tional.. ;;Bo^x^ Review. 7-2
general MEETING
A LITTLE BIRD TOLD ME—
Jerry Wayne. Rose Murphy 
:; or. Evelyn Knight
GALWAY BAY——Bing Crosby, 









; 'at 8 ; p.m.";'''
St. Andrew^s Hall, Sidney





- (yitamin.s^ with Liver and Tron)-~-60~-$1.86; 200—$5.85
Mem lol CouBh Balsam, 60c Roxall Nose and Tliiroat Reiw, 50c 
1 resci'iption.s promptly and carefully comnuunded.








/e are happy to amiounce thai; we are
'^'factory,, agents Tor:
1.30 p.m.
FurniUire, Tools, 12 Year­
ling liens, and other articles.
Phoiu) Sidney Realty if you 
, liave goods for sale.
■ Auction - Snies of, .-\ 11 Kinds 
.. . Snlicitod.
' 7-,i
FAR AWAY PLACES—Bing 
Grpsby or Perry Como ;
BUTTONS AND " bows -i-
:';Gene An try"/''"’.:.
LAyENDER BLUE — Sammy
.;;/:-Kaye'^/:"-:.;;." .-'."s:
UNTIL—Tommy Dorsey
CORNBELT SYMPHONY — 
Jack Lathrop
PUSSY CAT SONG — Bob 
Eberley br/Perry; Como ;; ;
;PRETTY;;d;':kABY;;;^"V:-^ammy/
::;Kaye:','/;/'
MY DARLING, MY DARLING
/"f"^Eyev-Y'0ung'.;:
MAYBE YOU’LL BE THERE
Gordon Jenkins or Betty
'Rhodes’ f ;'/.■/-:'
SLOW BOAT TO CHINA --
FreddyvMartin
YOU CALL EVERYBODY 
DARLING—-Jerry Wayne




DOWN BY THE STATION—
Tommy Dorsey
HERE I’LL STAY— Sammy
■-Kayo,-;’' ',■ ■
■Ink Spots




CLANCY LOWERED THE 
BOOM-—Dennis Day




Bcncon Ave. - Sidnoy 
PHONE 234
and the complete line of Fawcett Heating 
Equipment—Oil, Coal and Wood
or Saw
2 Latoal Model ALL-ENAMEL RANGES Jiiat Ins 
FA W{.)ETT -BEAVEEBROOK,” high elostii 163.20 
FAWCETT ‘’GORVE'rTE,” with sholf...........,139.55
POWER CHRill SAW
‘TRIMZ”~-llcii(ly.to-han).r PAPEU r)llAPERlES-—
’”N(nv’,"hAnn(i’ful ' '98c,''1.49 ' '' ' '
ThoHc lines eiiii not bo boujeht for Ic.sh unywboi'o,
Complete Seleclioh of Bolter USED FURNITURE
16" ULADI ~ Alio (ivoilobla 
wHh 10'v a4" ond W”
-IT PAYS to $ hop nml $AVIiHn $IDNEY -
O Ont'Mnn Opnrntlon 
®, Wi. ii U»».
0 Muffitd OMtoHon
0 10 Poyi* OunroiiHt 
0 Any Awffla ’ '








Jas. S. Blaek ’liidystries- Ltd.
VANC0UVltt."tt.C. '■
if,.
place every year, in December 
when one commissioner is elected 
for a three-year term, thus at all 
times a fully experienced com­
missioner is on the board.
Maximum taxes allowed by law 
are 20 mills. A vote is' sought on 
any major expenditure. The prov­
ince polices villages free of 
charge and the village has no say 
in_ the matter pertaining to ad­
ministration of justice or educa­
tion.
Snowdrops Bring 
Cbeer On Mayne Is.
“My heart leaped up when I 
beheld ye.stei'day, h’eb. 6, not a 
rainbow in the sky, but snow­
drops pushing their white heads 
through the thick, wet snow to 
get some warmth from the bright
Iri ■ - -
sun.'
So writes Mrs. Jones, of Mayne 
Island.
In closing Mr. Welch admitted 
that he had . sometimes wondered 
why a community such as Sidney 
had delayed so long.
“It has been my experience, in 
five different places, that you 
Avill never regret taking -this 
step,” he said.'
The speaker was introduced by 
Malcolm McIntosh and thanked 
by George Baal.
^0022
“He is happiest who works with his hands."—Chinese proverb, I
assBsaocsKj^
NOTICE
All members who intend 
to register for Dominion 
M a r k s men Competition, 
iplea.se contact J. Westover 
or D. Allen before Mon­
day, Feb. 21.
Competition between Sid­
ney and Brentwood to take 
place at , North Saanich 
High School on Monday, 
Feb. ’21, at 8 p.m.
 ' - 7-1
Wc are now trading again as usual. 
We regret the break in continuity in 
advei’tising and service due to tem­
porary sickness all round. This, like 
the weather, is unusual, but we intend 
to render our regular service from 
now on; so bring your home needs 
to us at
B.C. Arts and Crafts
"(if.
(Next to SIDNEY TRADING) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
PLASTERING and 
STUCCO




1110 Fifth St. - 725 Fifth St. 
SIDNEY, B.C.
■ ■ '' itf
iOSME’S UPHOLSTERY
WE SPECIALIZE IN RE-COVERING
A lifetime of experience ensures excellent and skilled work­
manship. We cover and rebuild your chesterfield complete, 
from the frame out, giving you practically a new chesterfield 
at half the price of a new one.
Only New, Clean RbnTHf^ Free Estimate—W^e





Effective Tuesday, Mar. 1
on the Follo'wing Routes:
(Subjeet to-Consent;of the " 




These schedules have Teen' filed 
(with the ;Public:Wtilities/ Com­
mission - and; information / may 
be .obtained . at .the; Traffic:: 
fice, : Victoria Depot.
SUNSWEET PRUNES— ; '
Large, 2 lbs................
OGILVIES MINUTE OATS—-(Fresh milled,^ ^
ha,s that nutty flavour). 5-lb. bag.
:'ONTARIO; MEDIUM;:CHEESE—Excellent
for toasted cheese sandwiches. Lb,..u.-...-^0
BORDENS canned MILK—
Tails, case.........................................................
SURS—The hardwater suds sensation,
! large pkg..........................................................
FOUND IN STORE Parker Pencil
/ 629 Broughton at Broad ;i, 
Telephone E l 177
7-1'
;SII)ffiY;TASH; ;AN0;;CAm
Beacon Ave. Sidney Phone 91
'W
':lyl
SAY SOMETHING SWEET 
TO Your SWEETHEART
YOUR NEEDS WILL BE looked AFTER WHETHER IT’S
WALLBOARD - SHIPLAP . DRAIN TILE OR A 
SACK OF CEMENT YOU-WANT.
KITCHEN CABINETS, COUNTERS MADE TO ORDER 
“ E V ER Y T H 1 N G F OR THE BUILDER”
Let US demonstrate 
^evofutfomry/\fmv
Compact" 7
H«iqulro« kllmnn inac« 
only S7" likili, " ' ' witlB, 27iV"
h's "biagor, bufsmallor" 
holds 30% to 50%f
only’: a?'. "I'lVi"'’ fhoro (pod in tho same




ed steel, enamelled 
-—70.30 and up.
TOILETS — A good 
supply will be on 
hand soon.
BASINS — A fairly 
good variety in 
stock.
COPPER COILS
To fit coal, wood, 
oil, or sawdust 
. burnors—4,75 and 
"■ up.
Sherwin-Williams 
PAINTS on Our 
Bargain Table 
Vii :to OFF
Some really good 
^ buys in Outaido, 





,Iltu’tv is 11 mop, lirodiu, 
l-triisli, cleaner all in nno. 
jNo Mtooping, knetiling or 
:hplimhing,: Just press mop 
on drainer to wring out,




"fl^ASILY applied. Dries luird with a
briniant high gloss. 20 gorgeoua 
enlnrn. RctJntn Went, hcnt,' .ipllt :cuffco, 
alcohol, etc. For ctmoca, garden furni-. 
lure, autos, nn well ns indoor surfaces. 




■ , /■/■.PHONE Oj;’NIGHT 60Y, I
